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Sou them Illinois University at Carbondale

By Kendra Helmer
Daily Egyptian Reporter
Assistnnt chemistry profess•:,r
Rick Gaston was recently honored
by the graduate student organi1.ation
for his excellence in teaching.
Gaston also· was recentlv denied
tenure and is looking for a· new job.
Gaston. an SlUC professor for
seven years, received the Graduate
and Professional Student Council's
annual award for outstanding contribution to graduate and professional students at SJUC last week.
"Members of GPSC nominate
people for the award," Fred Jacobs,

··

GPSC Clieniistjy Department iep· rcsentativc; said, "I'm veiy glad tci
see_ that the nwa~d-was givcri to
someone who has such an effect on
students."
·
Despite his recognition for excel•
Jenee in teaching, Gaston was
denied tenure. He said this will be
his last semesterat SIUC.
The decision to denv Gaston
tenure was made by vote of.
tenured, faculty in· the Chemistry
Department. Chemistiy professor.
Ste\·.• Scheiner said he was the·
chemistry chairman al'lhe time the
decision wa.~ made.
"It was recognized: that Dr.

a

·

• · • ··

·· · ·'

Gaston is a vciy effective instructor
at the undergraduate level." he said.
. "However. faculty in our-depart. ment arc also· expected to be effective at the graduate lcv_el."
"We expect that in addition to
being a good undergraduate instructor. one should publish· research
papers in his discipline and seck
external funding for-research. Dr.
Gaston did vciy little publication in ·
peer review journals and did not do
much seeking of external grant~:·• c·
Gaston said the quality of tcachi ng is more important than·the
amount of money someone can.
bring in to the University.
1

·
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0 J'u~derstand t?;a ~e1!ai~ cxt:nt . Gus Bode·
that at a rc.~h ms111u11on, which •·..
·.
.· •.
SIU tricsto be, you should ti)'. to
bring in funding," Gasto,n~aht "But
I decided to spend the majority of
my time tea~hing:·
• "I would rather spend my, time
making an undergraduate student
excited about chemistiy. because if
you can·t do that: then what purpose
do you serve?"
· .
.
Ga.~ton wa.~. nominated· for. the·
award· by his research assistant,
Suzy Hartma11n. a graduate student
in chemistry.
Gf.!S says: Educa_tion is in the
eye of.th~_beholder.
sec PINK SLIP, page 6

Dead'. trees to her
.Cut during break
By Lisa M. Pangburn
Daily Egyptian Reporter

ln ROY Wllll!-

nie Daily°Em'J)li.ln

Vogue:

Melanie Walski, a senior i11 clothiug lextile-desig11Jrom Cicero, a11dassisla11I professor Sue Ridley, critique Wa/ski's jacket for her custom tai/ori11~ class Th11~day aftemoon i11 Quigley Hal/;

Mo.st of the tree.~ in Thompson Woods posing a danger to pedestrian~ will be removed over spring break.
the SJUC superintendent of grounds says ..
· -1 am putting together a plan to rem_ove the dead trees
over spring break when the traffic is low through the
forest," Bruce Francis. sur.crintendcnt of grounds, said_;
Francis .said; because of the dangers of falling trees. a
; decision was made after an on-going discussion to
·-' remo\'e the tn.-e.~.
. "'.Many of the trees are ve_ry d:ingcrous. Some of them
have even fallen. so itha.~ forced u.~ to remove them," he
said. ''It",:; a iiability situation."
Francis also .said the exact number of trees to be cut is
not known. but he said he plans to remove unncccss:uy
brush and lea,·c the dead 1ree.~ on the floor of the woods.
He said some of the pathways v.ill be barricaded dur,
ing the break to protect pede.~lrians who might be walking on a pathway that a tree .could fall on after being cut
down.
. ·
.
Philip Robertson. a professor of plant biology and
chair of the Thompson Woods Management Plan, said
the renovation of Thompson Woods is a "necessary
evil.~'
"For'safcty, remo\'ing the trees is de.~irable. But for.
ecological rca.wns it is undesirable," he said: "Jn a natural forest, it would be fine to leave the dead trees. but
some of those trees arc in really bad shape and,could
cause injuiy."
Da\'C Beals, a junior in Geology from Tinley Park:llld
1
treasurer for the Student Environmental Center, said the
· removal of the trees would be better than a lawsuit."
.. I can understand the problems of having dead trees in
an ~ where a Jot of-people walk/' he said.

RSO funding deadUne eXtended
By Signe Skin:on
Daily Egyptian Reporter
1l1c deadline for funding applications
of registered student organizations has
been extended lo give group lenders :!
chance to complete the new forms,
Undergraduate Student Govcn:1ment
members say.
The deadline has lx.>en moved to March
19 bccau.,;c the new funding applications
arc different from past years and arc causing difficulties for some RSOs. a USG

Sports

Track and field
duo qualifies for
championship
meet.
page 20

senator.said.
.
.
.
Eric Bottom, finance committee chairman and College of Business senator, said
the USG executive committee rccommended that the finance committee consider the extension to help RSO leaders
who arc having difficultie.~ filling out the
new funding applications.
· ·
USG President Kim Clemens said the
organization leaders have been asking
questions about the new forms.
Clemens said RSOs ha11e expressed
confusion about the new applications

because_ the forms call for niorc infonnation to be given by the organizations
before the groups can be considered for
funding.
.
.
"1l1ese new forms are very comprehensivc -:- much more so than in the
past." Clemens said, ~There arc more
checks and balances to the forms that arc
causing some understandable confusion
for the RSOs,"
• •
·
Clemens said• with the new. forms.

Df taking: ct• spring, break, too
Today's Daily Egyptian is the Jast
issue until after spring. break. AH
DE offices .will be closed.' next
week. The DE Newsroom wiIJ
reopen Sunday, March 17. All other
DE offices will reopen for regular
, business hours. on Monday, March
18.
. Have a restful spring break.·

see EXTENSION, page 6
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we gct; ready for the Florida sand,
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ITALY IGN0RES. U.S.; COMPi:"AINTS.OF. TERROit!ST.,:,...,
ROME-,-ltaly's government bas shruggec.i off U.S. complai111s ab.1ut the
release and· escape of a convicted terrorist. wiU1 officials saying only
U1at Italian law requires prison officials to grant U1e convict temporary
leave. 1l1e escapee, Youssef Magicd:l\folqi, l! participant in the 1985
hijacking of· U1c Achille l:.auro cruise ship, ..is probably quite far from
Italy by now,:· an Italian Foreign Ministry official said Thursd:iy. Molqi
was held responsible for U1e shooting dcaU1 of American passenger Leon
Klinghoffcr. Klinghoffer's body and wheelchair were tossed ovcrhoanl
after he was shot on deck. l;..'lSt week, prison officials released Molqi for
a 12-day good:conduct. lca~e.
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We only
top
quality ingreclie~ts
·
· in our meals
I '-----.-'?"'Z',:-,,oi:'."':":l~--~All stir fry dishes use real tender

chicken breasts. · We also only use
. fresh jumbo shrimp in ~
shrimp sel~ons.
901 S. lllinois Avenue
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Behind Smith Dodge
1412 W. Main Carbondale :

1~

;

YOKOSUKA, Japan-;-:1l1e three U.S. scrvtccmen convictcil 1lmrsuay 111
•}.lotion and St:1tic Palpation.
..
. . last Scprcmbcr's rape of 12~ycar,,old Okinawan gfrlwiU soon he.1imk. .~E Therapeutic Massage·
ing bedsprings or. busiricssfcards,_hi a, prison ~actoij here.: U.S; N:1vy
Acnm from ,he ,
. 529· 1943
Scaman Margis G1Uru:id.!M- ~rie Pfc. Rodrico Harp were ~ntcpced
East""cSh in,Ccntcr
.~ !;_
Thursday to scven,y~j_n ))l)Spn; and Marjne.Pfc. Kcn!lfick)..cdct was
- -· ,,
scnrcncc,1'1O6,yc.'lfS for:the violcnr abduction and rape. The three will
,--------::,-;r--.,...--,.,. join 19 unifqrin_cd. u.~; mililary pcrsoiir~cJ:p1us the 20aycar-old SOIi of a
serviceman~!&! convicts at U1c ).'.'o~osu~-i;Prison, about401~ilt:.5south .
of Tokyo. All' American military per;onncl:ind family members who arc
convicted of criincs iii Japan arc.sci11 to.this small, two·•story, concrele
prison. Gill, Harp and.Ledet arc t?-pected,lo appeal U1eir sentcn_<:es. But
... in the Japanese tourt system;Jheir chances. of a reversal arc extremely
.. • remote, :L~ is any chance of parole. ':'._·•• ·: .. ,~
.~ : - :.. '. .
.
.- . ·_., ·: -:.:-.;_·. ·: ...~··.
.

5:30- 7:30PM
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FR~. Co'!'plete Spin_al-Sfreening :;:::;:·~ ., : ·::...,.::;,:; ·_!.,:. -. · < .
·• . . .
~Bri~fOrtliopcdic_andNrurologic;IExam i JAPANESE fl~D U.S ..S~RVICEM_~NGUII,:~ (?F. RAPE-:-

•Heat Scnsith-e !rutrumcnts Used'· ·

Gmn_d Ave Mall Hours: Tu.,. 11-7 Wed 10-5 Thurs 11-8 Fri 9.5 Sat 9-4 .

SALAD

·:;

;NEWf~H~t Sie~;~~;: :;Wo:d,t-.:\:/: · ?- · 1

pedicures have become in great demand;
Get a pedicure before the sun, and receive
a free conditioner after the fun.
·
oner good lhru 3/31/96

••,··

'106 S. lllinc::,is Ave .• Carbondale
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Across frorn Old Train. Qepot. , . ~ - .. ,
.. ~

'1-S00/525-3097.or: ?29'-;"~97,

WASHINGTON-Tl_1e Nortil American Free Trade Agreement has
worked out. .1101. less smashingly Umn President Clinton predicted it
would-,-m1d U1e critics,' led by RepubliC:l!l presidential cand)date Patrick
J. B.ud1anan;are relishing their I-told-you-so's. Tl1e clc.,rest manifestation of the NAFTA letdown is depicted in U1e U.S. merchandise trade
balance with.Mexico, which dctcrioraied from a SL3 billion surplus in
1994 to a record S15.4 billion deficit last year, as exports of U.S. goods
to Mexico fell 9 percent and imports from•Mexico rose 25 percent.•
Buchanan. cites U1csc figures to support· his claim Umt ~300,000jobs
'.
went souU1 lao;t.' ycar:• because (?f N AF.f~ •.. : ,

DEMOCRATS REJECT EXTENSION OF WHITEWATER•.WASHINGTON-;-Scnate Whitewater commiuce Chaim!IDI Alfom:e l\L
:D'ArnatofR!N.Y.;=TilursilaY:i>ffcrcd to limit his proposal for an ojlcn• ;ci1ded extension of U1e·panel's probc'but:vowcd to use another sta1;ing
· arena for. Whitewater hc.irings if Democrats continue to block his pllUls.
· Democrats, who lmve offered a shorter extension, promptly rejected
D~Amato·s proposal; saying it would extend the investigation well'into
the presidential: campaign. with the aim·of embarrassing President
, CT!inton:O D' Amato also' tame under a new round of fire from Dcmocriits
•,IS:Minority, Lcadcr-1lmmas A. Da~chle, PsS,D., stmngly objected to
D'Amato7s continuation as chainnan in light of the prominent role he ha~
in Senate Majority L:cader Robert J; Dole• s campaign for Um Republic:m
presidential nomination.
·
-from Daily Egmti..n wire services

µ.
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. SJ'M!> i[l,y~st,ig-lt~~

:pl):Qny ·phone 1>01: •
:By, Donita P~ti(

· DE Politics Editor
i

The D;ii/y Emptian

S~ick in the mud:

Gro1111d~ laborer Frank Barb; of Carbo11dale, OJ'ellS a drai11 o,_; Douglas
Dnve across from Campus I.Ake. Stmteg1cally localed drains pass acmnmlated rainwater from low.areas
into the lake to prevent jloodi11g.

SIUC to offer, frfee tax fHin,g
By Erik Bush
Daily Egyptian Reporter

#We are the only school in ~ois

.

; .

.

. Jl~ey

(the :..
police):.:. have a
. goocl idea_ of_where
.
and who, the calls
We"'e made to.I..,

• : Sonic SllJE sf~d~n:S :brpassed,
'.dhc school's telephone b1llmg sys,
tern and charged more than S J.l
million to tlfo' school during a l\\10-:
year period; University officials say;.
Some students at the
...
. E<hvnrds,•ille campus havcadmilted to the University tliat they made· •
·sam Slnith
the _fra~dulcnt phone calls and will- .
only have to pay for, the charges
· · Director, SIUE News
· they made. Students who did not
Services
come forward and are caught could
face criminal charges and'adminis. trative sanctions: · ·
• ' · ··· ·
Sam Smith, director· of SIUE December to 2,700 students who
News Services. said there were lived i!I• University Housing when
pro_blems . with the . way . the the phone calls were made.
'They (the· police) checked the
University. telephone switch was
programmed. and•studenls were buildings and have a good idea of
able to bypa.,;.dt·and charge longs where and who the calls were made
to," Smith saio. · · ·
' distance calls to. the University.
SlUE created an amnesty pro. He said the fraudulent phone calls
began in fall _1993. and SIUE offi- gram in December that let the students
wh9 made the phone calls
cial~ became aware of the phone
calls in September 1995. He said tum themselves in to the University
before
the Feb. 29 midnight deadabout 1:.500 students who lived in
University Housing at SIUE made line. With the P!ogram, students
the fraudulent long-distance phone who charged their phone calls to the
. Ul)iVcrsity could 1 make arrangccalls.
..
Smith said the Uni\'crsity's police m~ts to repay their charges without
investigated the matter and had a fear of punitive. civil or University
list that they researched :ind·cmss- action against them.
Smith said 1,064 of the students
rcferenccd to the buildings the
phone calls were made from. He
see PHO.NE, page 7
said SIUE then sent a letter in early

:

!

• B. ANrOh10 E. -

-

to offer free electronjc ref,und:filing. II
With tax time quickly approachc
ing, an SIUC student group is offering free filing assistance with a
Chris Becker
feature offered at no other school in
Coordinator, Volunteer Tax Assistance Progrqm
the state, the group's coordinator
says.
.
Chris Becker. coordinator for the
Volunteer Tax Assistance Program your return in ten days; it is very p.m .• and ~very Tuesday al the.
(VTA) and member of Beta Alpha fasL"
Carbondale Public Library from
. .
Psi, said that for the first time. SIUC
Allan Karnes. acco~nting direc- 2:30p.m.-4:30p.m.unti1April 16..
• ·
students and area residents who tor, said·Bcta Alpha Psi; a national·
Bec~er said :\lth9tigh··· the assis.. -- _ ... : •
-•
. , :
qualify can file their taxes electron- accounting fraternity that annually lance 1s free to everyone, not all._
ically, and, SIUC is the only participates in VTA,:has-workcd .people may be able to.use tlie se'r- :.: B 1:· • D ~ · k- ,·_:
Th ::.: --· • · · · · . ·d 1•··'
.
• e strategic m1ha1Jve gut : me
· University program in the state to , . hard to get the program certified. He ".ice due to their tax'.:~foius· or-· . y. <!.~ .. : C.Ja~ _10 . • ,
·
· · DE Assistant P,ohucs.Ed1tor
calls foreach_c;l!mpus 19 set as1_d_!: I
offer this service. .
said it also offers good experience income tax bmckcL
percen! to 2 perce~t.of the!r ~~d"We primarily want to serve low-·" ...
"Each semester, we try to do a to the students involved:
community. service project," he
"They do a great job at this every income students, elderly and' the,· To counteract, effects of, enroll'- geL~ to address th_e hsl of pnont1es
· .
ment shortfalls at SIUC, President · Sa_nd:1? re!cascd m December. 'f!le
said. "We arc the only school in year," he said; "Being the only handicapped," he said:
'There is a limit to what we can· Ted Sanders says it is important for · pnonues mclude _student' recruitIllinois to offer free electronic school in the state to be able to offer
refund filing. We worked hird to this shows how hard they wcrked. . do. For. those we can noi help; we the SIU ~oard•of T~tee.~ to pa.~s menl and retention and examining
get this for the community, so being They come out ahead in the sense try to tell them, what to look for his proposed budget guidelines at' the roles and workload of SIU fac· • the board's meeting next week. oe ulty. . . .
able to say that we are the only one · that they gain a good deal of expe- elsewhere," Becker said.
Iniemationa1' students who have
s.:\!l~ers presented his guidelines,
The second category of the
in the state is an accomplishment." ricnce while.here at school." .
Randy Hahn; associate professor
Students who volunteer are worked in the last year also will be along with his five priorities, fQ.r the_ guidelines ~ould ask each ~pus
of accounting. said electronic filing required to attcnd·a training course able totakc;ruivantagc ofVTA; with·· University budget to the l>oa!'d at iL~ representative group to ~t aside 3
February meeting.
_
· percentto5 percen\ofthe1rbudgets
offer.::: glimpse·of the future for taught by the Internal Revenue one restriction, Becker said:
Sanders said it is important that : to address u~ex~ed expenses or
"Y'e ~ do the Io.ro IR~or inters
those who are able to take advan- Service. At Ilic completion of the
tage of it.
course. students are tested and then ~auonal students," h~ ·said: the budget guidelines be passcd'at em 7_rgcncy l>llUallons which occur
Unfortunately, we can not elec- the meeting, so enrollmcn1,short- . ~unng the year.
'This is the wave of the future." certified ,o offertax form assistance,
tronicaHy file for the international falls and, other issues can be . The ttJird part ofSandci:s' budget
he said; "It is ideal for those in a sit- Becker said.
·
uation where ~cy may be receiving
Tax assistance can be obtained students. This ~hould not deter any- . addressed. He said timing is impor- guideline.~ deals· with_ set~ng aside
a refund. It is a special opportunity every Monday in the Student Center one. to come m. and get the free tant because the University needs 10 money for deferred' maintenance
· · ·
have a· working budget by July I.
and keeping equipmcnt_up to date;
for students: You just file and have Activity Room C from 5 p.m.c7 assistance."
"It actually becomes more harmThe fourth category m. ~e bud~
ful if we delay the decision into the . get pl_an addresses crcatmg, new
fiscal year because we have fewer. assets for. SIU,. and part fjvc
months to make nec_essary deci- . indudes a proposal to in~rease
sions;: ~and_~ :;aid, '_'J_a_Jtl hopeful ~laries of SIU staffb~ on work
they will pass the guidclin~"
performance. ·
· Sanders' guidelines include set~
A.D_. VanMetcr, board chairman.
ting asfde money al' both• the , said he cannot predict what action
of society as a whole. As a result,
'The mcd_ia doesn't portray black • Carbondale and Edwardsville cam- . the board will tak~ on: th_e guidc;By James Lyon
Letarte said some African- men· in a·very positive image
DE Features Editor
puscs for a-strategic initiative, lines.
·
American women may feel they days," Letarte said. 'That kind of'. improving building !Jl:'lintenancc ·
· have no control.
· attention can also have side effects and increasing faculty salaries.
see BUQG~, page 7
African-American women could
'The minority groups on campus on women, too. It .cim create. addibc called· a double minority; not do not gel a lofof attention." Letarte tional burdens on rela_tionships and
::- '
only do they face a white-majority said:, "As a part of that, there are not self-awareness.".
society, but they also have to face a a lot of black women leadi:rs today.
· Letarte said• there has been• an
society dominated by men; an SIUC . Women may not feel they have a extraordinary amount of change in
Women• s Services coordinator place on campus, and we want to the past few decades but said. more
says.
provide an environment where they change is needed, She said soci_ety·
As a way to allow African- can discuss topics along,with cele- needs more role models and a more
American women to voice their brating who they are."
·
··
,
concerns and offer support to one
Letarte said one of the differences · diverse grouping in the business·
another, Women• s Services is creats in the African-American culture is field for African Americans.
ing an African-American.Women's that· it is the only group brought to
'There is a long way to go IJ!:fore ·
Support Group.
· .
this country in the form of slavery. there is an adequate reflection of the
"African-American women are a She said that has made a difference population, in general," she said:
· minority on campus, as well in in the way the culture h~ nssimilat- · 'This support gro~p is a way to help
society," Deborah Letarte, outreach ed:
·· '
women 4ca1 with some of the proband group counseling coordinator
Some: of the topics Letarte said · lems they may be having and allow
for Women's Services, said, "We the group ·will address are how them to talk about how. things could'
~;<:JTJie''intersecti~n•ii{
Buildingwant to address how that can affect· radsm and sexism, influence the · get better." ·. :· ·
··
a person's self-esfcem and self-con-. way people look at women. histori~
For: more information on the ,
fidcnce."
· cal facts that inHuence family struc- African~Amcric_ari · Women7s
Letarte said the problems minori- ture and limitations that can harm a , Support Group, contact Womer)' s
: Services at 45303655; ·,
ties face on campus are an example person's behavior.

Board! of. Trustees. to
t· . •
.b di t··
VO ,e o_, n1· new . ti . .g._ e :_
··

.

··

;;.

New support group -~t~ft~ng

African,..Americ:an yvomeni sc:heduling minor:ity disct1ssions

these

~
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east'of. tlie·Engirieeiing

C
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Same·-sex·.marr1iag~t.. ·1:... ·t·
pron111,·
_:1on: df:oes ·
1

not serve ltU:inois
IN HAWAII, A COURT CASE IS CAUSING A RUSH
of legislation in the other 49 states. In 1993,. the Hawaiian·
Supreme Court ruled that denying marriage licenses to three
gay couples was discrimination on the basis C>f sex, not sex"'.
ual orie.uation.
.
.
. . ..
On Wednesday. an Illinois Senate committee cleared pend:.
;ng legislation. Senate Bill 1773~·1o·change·the•I11inois

Letters: tci. the_. E.ditors ·
Voli1riteetrS:-'fhakei. l:ock~rn•,al success:
••

-
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•

-

•
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On Marcl1 2,,thc l0tl1 annual STEP Lock-In confer~

cncc hcld,at the recreation Center went off witl1out· a

"DESTROY THE NOTION" IS STRONG WORDING
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l11c .nuincmus volunteers pro\•idcd to us through the
Saluki Volunteer Corps really helped keep !lie kid~·
wile.re they were supposed to be. Ifs impossible to
il_llaginc this cvcnt,lx:ing successful without their help.
... l11c,Adolcsccnt Hcaltl1 Center would like to ~tend
its.sincerest tl1anks to the S:lluki.Voluritccr€orps, community volunteers :u1d area agencies for their contiqucd
a.,;sist:mcc witli the lock-in.·
·
Your,commiuncnt 10 the young 'people of !11is coun.try i~ a true inspimtion and deserves t11e community's
~sognition.
.

hitch, tlianks in la,rgcpan l_o the tr1e11u_:ndoussupponof
lhc Saluki Volunteer Corps. l11is event. sponsored hy
tl1c Adolcscc111 Hcaltl1 ~ntcr, II1~clSJac_k.i;{m.Co1m1y
sixtl1 gmder.; and aims to reduce teen pregnancy and'
violcncc, while prum1lting cooperation and. unity witl1.
peers and parcnL~. Nearly 100 sixtlrgradcrs partidpatc<l in this year's conference.
..
· ,. .
·
TI1i~ year tl1c lock-in took place al !11c .s:unc lime a~
an SIU Track and Fic]d'ritccl. While WC,kllC\'{ !11;11 tl1c,
trackstcrs wouldn't interfere witll wk11 we were dohig,,,
WC reali't.cd tl1c temptation for tile i,-ixth graders ID dicck ;' Ron Rogers
out thc.lrack meet migl1t bc"high: .
.. . ' .
;s{lfAlmpnus

to use for a couple of people who want io spend the· rest of.
their lives together. It ~cems hard to believe that two.peopk
are going to attempt to make a legal bond' for the express · ·
purpose of destroying;,u1*1stitution. . .
.. : ~ . _ -;i
;?~~.-~-, j!•~!• .:~,~_;,~~.·~~i~••'! :; :~.:i-.i-..·r·>: -:~~);1~?.. ~:._t:".:1,:(;::·,/~}~'i.~-:·-i_~r~,::; -.;.~::- ~-. :_ <.: 1 ·::·:<~ .-7- ::~_,....~_.. ): .,<_,~::: .;-: . :n=is::j_llogical ,to,tfiibk lt 's;lr;red institution Jikem1mpage:.is: · As a recently ronveitt:ct"O1nstian,'t11c'~~lcof:ni.odls ._:'lf'.thc~worJd,ha1cs yo11;'ki:cjhnmind-ii1.1Li1 hat.·,l-11e'l.,
everi;going to creak ·on !~ fo1;1~dation, much less f;,ill, simJ?l;l_ cin· churd1cs and tl1c -chrislians'' within: tlicin_' grcatlf!~. (Jc.sm;) firs~ If. you belonged to tlic worldfit wouli; t~ic·
because two men or two :women walk under its~~'bes. · . : conrems me. Many, people claim to know Olrist' and, ,,Yl,>U as ~ts own;JfJ had n_ot.come and spok~n 10 tl1cm. .
Marriage has withstood wars,."famines, disease and· more yet do not obey Him.;-:-By this we Jmoi\f tliat \~·~ havc~;,thcy; wbuld'.noi:oc guilly. of< sin. Now; howcvi;r., they·
§ H!,S' £Q!J#a!uJ(11cnt;s(Shiivc.~cf4x:~ for thcit si;ll.': (Job,n 15:;18,
i: . . :'
come to know f(im.Jf
recently a 5(}.percent divorce ra.te. Sarne-sex m:irriages hard~ ' TI1eonc
whD'says:Jnavccome to know Him: anddocs;;;~f-you,pracuce.thcsc ways, . then yoa,do. nl>l•know ,\
ly seemtheforce able to tear.it down.
··:;·; not keep His:commaiidmciiis l~· a liar and:thcttuitd~.::: Q1iistand it1crcfore 6iiinol s)Jould nut aill yourself a' ,
But if this legislation is passed, .can it withstand' a test in not.in him.~.(]:Jolui2:'3;4):'. ; :.~~:· ,~~~;'.· ·.:;.::,:..:; :0iristian; '"If we dclil:icraiclyckccP, on:siri1iim?"aficiwc ..
court? In Hawaii, the state must/prove a compelling· state· . •You cannot claim' fo rea Clirisfuuiand li,>c Iikc•t11c·";:";1favc icccivcd'fiill knov:Iedgc of cruili; 1io sacrifice for.
interest for the denial of marriage licenses to same.:se~ co_u: resrof:t11e.wor_l~~poy~·~~}s:rlow;tha(t11~wickcd:.~niisJ~f1;but_o{!ly.afcarful_~~tatioii,ofjud.ilnicn1
will'.not inherit, tlie kingdom, of.God? Do,not, be ,_- and of,raging;firc tllat• will·consume.~ie;cncmics of:
ples. Most experts believe.the state wil)'not be able tci'fu;ike dcccivcd: Neither. thescxually;iinmoral'nor:idolafurs::::.Go<L•: (Hcli'iews.10:·26;27); •::- - ,: :..<_ •. · ·. .' ·. . .
ilc; case, and. the court will uphold its ruling of constitutional' _ nor. adulrcrcrs'"rioi-'.malc':"prostitutcs 'nor, honioscxtiah::.C: ·yOU are an cricmy.o[ God "0iristi.iris."' :"Repent; for' offCl}()m nor. thicvcsnor, the greedy,
!lie swindlcrs/::':tlic kingdom· of heaven is. near.~ (Mattlicw ~: 17b)'
discrimination. The case is expected to be heardinAugust,
·: · ·,., ·:: ' ., ::,
But we cannot rely upon a legal remedy. To allow th,s leg'- williruJcritlhe"k!Jig<!oip_'9'rG9<1?0;.copilhiiins.6:'.9;';".•~•.::· :r,: - · -, ':
10).lfyoiJareanyoo_cof!{lcsc,.lh\:n·yoil'liveintI1c:·:
·
·
, ·
islation to pass is to· separate citizens into. classes, allowing world ar.d you.will not inherit the ldrigdom of.hcnvcn, · AscellusM:i:Clinton.
Sophomore, theater
some more rights than others,'bac;ed upon nothing but a belief
that their preferences are wrong.
.·
An_d that is what this legislation is based' upon~ the judge~
ment that another person does not deserve recognition, other
·,vi~_,e.J~
~ll; many~
SCn,a~O~l~~.
f~~-. 10~~ \ ting studi~ of
~ ~
than punishment, simply because that person's preference is points· raised• by Matt Gramsc,' 11, .: ging. Environ_mcnta/istsnyiy.diffcr;: -. My. wife and· I have 15ccn to the
different
must rebut his argllillcnlS: ,·,-:_ ·~ ·::but tb_cy_ offer. thc_ir: lime,for,~~-., fo~ devo_!Cd ourljvcs,10 studyGffi!.I!SC stated'~~ "tljcrc 1s no :'Yhcrc u; my proQt,l~fatt? )\/hen; !S : ~g t11.1S CC!)SY~; oJJscrve9 song'There is-no logical' reasc:m for Senate BiJI 1773. It lacks
ofll3!1!7.ation or anyonc; my greed?·,,: ..•,,:
·",: '·..·. ··bi.rd' nests,, documc:ntc:t! the
evidence to support it"and it discriminates against a .well~ a~untable
Willi forest ecologycicjieiiisc" rais- :: ·I' was one of tile contriliiltors, lo,: 'parasitism• of CO\Vbirds' and' spent '.
defined group of. people. We urge the Illinois S~nate not to. ing· lhcsc questions: ls Jic ignori!)g, ~ il1e 199,?' Forest Service pl:ni:iThc'.-., lio~rs, wi~ 1scicntists. who. do not
give into: hyperbole and .false judgements and vo_te against Ilic Hfc works·or Jean and Dick··. volumes of,reading·:m.dihours of, .want to stop a)l'll!filling, but insist .
. Graber, Scott· Robinson:and'Jcff - studying I put-i11 make me far f!'Om~. t11at,wc new to Jqiow wore. .•
this legislation.

Christians.:Cannot'live,]ike rest of world:
~r

~:c

nor

Type(a.sti~g-•:PFeyehts: -goo-di, fQrrest.•.p l~n!.
a~

~r.- ~~---·.

\~l;-~:~;~l:

hlt~T· ·~- :- · ...

Hoover, or just discounting their:•.'' ::'ignorant of. wfu(wcnt• into· !his~.-• . Logging aild,forcst managetncnt
</: '.·.·:, -· ·: : ', is i!IJportanland \\ill.continue: But
ycarsofstudyaslcss imponani tiian ·. dOCUJn~!JL'
his own? ·
,; · .. · . . · '.
All•scicn1ists.3IT,',not;in!agrec~ ·: .the opening' of the last-closed
The proclamations of sonic cm~ ", mc.nL· The professors and industry · canopy iii Soutl1crn Illinois will pretioiial cnviroruncntalists do· not dis-. spokesmen Mr; Grrunsc has been- , elude :µiy larger understanding. ·
credit the science•: of. aU:, Hstcning to arc n_o.morc,Icamcd or . · Typecasting: loggers or, cnviro11.cnvironmc111alists any. more tlian, : resJl<?_Cllfblc ·t11a11 :t!!osc. Vl!JO h~vc :,_ me11talists issclf;-0cfca1ing; lfintck
· tl1c rcfusaJ:lo admit tliat questions .,_dcvotcd•tl1cif. lives. to.science and• ligcnt students close tl1cir minds•.
remain discounL<; tl1e .science of all :·•say more rcscarchis ·needed; "· . / t11e cmotiorialisL<; amt piulitci:n; will,
forestry studcnLc;.
, . . · ,, . .. trripcatthc~Ciij,e•or:my firstl~t-' have tl1c lin.alsay.
·~
I was offcndcd:mosi, by his.par- · tcrs: kWh ere is:your:i;tudy of•, ·
; trayal of en vironmcntalists. as-. ncotropical, ri1igmnt songbirds? ,
kgrccdy goblins.~ I~ is n91_~i:C ~~ : Where arc tlic_ ~tdL~ ~U!1i~~ net; _
0

--.-.- O~ot~l,le.· Qu~t~s ~
"'To not pass this biJITs to change our'marriag~'t:iws fairly
radically, if Hawaii changes its laws. If we wcrc'to act· after
' Hawaii, I don't believe WC could constitutionally strip.marriages
retroactively of those vested. rights."
---;-Illinois S~ate Senator Peter G. Fitzgerald, discussi11g co,,~

sequeirces of !'ol passing' a bill to prohibit same-sex marriages.
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los Angeles Times

th.

1

/w.·ewereallaccu.sed:ofbeingma,sp·y.
My nonassociation with U1e CIA
:-tarted 12 yean; a!!O. It was in the
,
war-emptied glmsr iown of
Tenancim!O, El Sitlvmlor, that I was
Anna Husarska,
accused
being a CIA spy by
local eucrrilla., whom J visited :is
Special
lo
lhc Los A1_.1gelcs Times. ·
mlminLo;trator of a French hwnanit:ui:m mL,;sion,
E
•
_,, .
•
•
.
My first jounmlistic nonassociavery lime, 1 counte, .... m good• 1x101l•()(X}11Joum:.11 1s111 a..; uncla,,;1lion with the CIA dates from faith U1at U1e CIA dill not-employ fled infommtiun nut wunhyofU1eir
Cluistm:L<; week of 1991, which I journalisL'i, nor did· it have spies ancntion. In Haili. for inst:mcc. the
l-P,:lll in detention in Cuba. mostly
pretending lo be jounmlist,;. So two prcsHepc>rted mnsistently that the
r .
.
weeks a 0 o when I, hc:ml CIA par:unilit:uy organization callell·

missio~.~·.'·' ,

,

of

!~~h~;iu~~:~!~.7c~t;·:~~~~~I~~
m:tjor from th e-interior, mini st ry
why 1 \\lmltln"t simply t-onfcs.,; 10

t~);::~}~~
~~v.\~~;::t I~:~~~~~!~~'.~
re!!ulatiniis hatl forhitltlen

OWII

~:~~~~~:l:~;~ii~~:~~~-ti[~:~:~

destine olliccn;, under Mcxtraordin·,1r~· c·1rcu1n.sta11ce.s,·· 10 w:1ive
rcg~latiOJl<; an(! pci~ :L, rcponcrs or
to tL'iC rcpciners :to; info!'mers, I felt

~rc~r~~~;~1~:::~1i::'i.~:fr~~.~
Macoutes. The CIA inainiaincd
that thcy\\crc ·u l u1 U1ernr11·u· ~ I
party; an~, tol/ttiat to ti1~
forcc.,;_arriving there a,; pc:1Cckccp-

~~-

employi11g or po~ing :L., journalist, kil)t:~;i:;:;IT:~fi1"imt be able to %~c~~~~~;\~' ~~ n~~cl~>~:~~t~~~
since 11177. follnwin!! a scandal J
J 1ff ti 11
I d
ti ize FRAPH; tainting tlicir tlcmoinvoh•ing CIA u:-c of n:pc1ncn;.
:1~:~ cratic ima!!c witl1 Ute locals.
1~flicc~
0
th
I rcpc:nctl c .samcaf!:!wncnL~ in when they :iccu:-c me of !icing a.
·I w:Lo; not 11x1 SUIJlrisctl.·eithcr.
1993. after I \\~L~ stopped :II gun- CIA spy.
when a· U.S. Marine intcllil),ence
pc1i111 with :-cvcral other hacks in
l11e W:t,;hington Post rcponed c:1ptain :md·a civili:m·intclligencc ·
Pale. the so-called Bnsnian Serb U1:it wh:IIC\"Cr pmhibilirnL~ existed expert from the Defense
c:1pi1al. We were all accused of against fC(,nritingjnumalist, Mhavc· Dcparunem with whom I llew fmm
licing on a spy mi.\sion.nevcrapplied 10 fnrcignjnumalists. Tuzla to Sarajevo in February
In 1994. I w:L~ :JCmsed of hcing whom Ute CIA still l1x1ks to m.-ruit. :t,,;i1rcd me tli:1t U1c shuule Ui:u Utcy
a CIA spy bcc:mre, wiU1 two 0U1er accordin!! 10 sources familiar \viths \\'Crc·taking fmm U1c ail]lon wnµld
juumalists. lxiU1 RlL"-~i:u1, I cros.,;cd Uie matter.""
be stopping -right in fmnt of U!c.
·1he Abkh:u.ia/Gcnr!!ia border when · If the stain of suspicion is on all· Hotel, Serbia·· in CC11lral ·Sanuevn.
U1crc was some figl1ting going on. journalists, then· those foreign Now, to have a Hotel Serbia in the
What \multi I be tining U1erc if not sources (official or not) who want center of Sar:\ievo lhc.~e· tlays is
spying forthc CIA"! My two fellow to deny access to media willli:1ve about as likely as a Hotel H:u10i in,
tnwclers hall a bottle of vodka :md an excuse tod_oso. Anti the truU1 i,;, Saigon in 1972. Stupidiiy. is U1e
- there is no lilnil to Russian policf,makers\::in ill affonl to lose most charitable inlelJlrCtation 1111
rcsourccfulnc.'s.'i - an open can of any rcponing from tlte honc.~t news U1c.o;c large :md small idiocic.~.
·
sardine.~ in tomato sauce for an media.' · , ,
·
One c:m only hope Uial the intcls
After: rn.any, interviews with, Iigencc community will make::u1 ,· .
appetizer. In pouring rain, we carricd U1c.o;c !!oodics into U1e check- Western miliL.11)' and civilian inlet: intelligent dcd'iion :md start using
point :md suspicion. diS.1PP,<;:<1fCd . ligcrice personnel in Haiti and,U1cn ·,journalists": wod4,nol• their idr.nli•
with U1e sardines.
·
' in Bosnia; lreali1.cd Uiatthcy often, ,; lies: ,,;c;' ;;,::<.:: 0•. :: • i;:·i •:1 1-,~~:•:·.• ,;-,·,
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feature Anita Recd; Man:h 28. 8 am:4:30 p.m, Student Ccntci: B:tllmom ,
D~ sponsored ·by Southern Lakes
Chapter, Professional Secretaries
GIRL SCOUT Weck; March 10.16; ln1cma1ionaL Contact: Karla.. 453Entertainment
for fulu~ activities. sponsored by; 3336.
RIK Palicri. withgu,:stJh!1_Muellcr. Shai;bark Girl Scout' Council.
Evening of S1nry1clling and· Folk Con1a.,;1: Shagbark'.Girl Scnut "THE PRINCESS and the Pea,~
movie. 3:30-5 p.m.• Carbontlale .
Music. 7:30 p.m., Cousin Amly"s · Council, 942-7153;
· Public Llbr.uy. Contact: Pamcla.457Coffeehouse. tickets S5 low income
oj54:
·,
· · ·
and students S3. Contact: Vern or
Jani!. 529-3533.
·

• TODAY

"THE STEADFAST, Suldier.mh\·ic. 3:30~5 p.m., Carhnmlale
Public Library. Contact:'i>amcla.
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6'l NEWS

Hubble scope
details picture
of 9th planet
WASHINGTON-Tiny Pluto,
only a fu1.1.y dot of light to earthbound telescopes, has been
revealed by the Hubble Space
Telescope 10 be ••• a fuzzy dot
with attitude. ·
·
Pluto, it turns out, is surprisingly diverse-with a ra~gcd
northern polar cap, a series of
bright regions along iL~ equator
:md hints of ba~ins and impact
craters.
To the untrained eye, the firstever photos of Pluto's surface
Slill show liulc more th;m some
fuzzy while and dark blotches.
But enllmsias1ii:: astronomers s.1id
the images released by the
National Aeronautics aml Space
Administration 1lmrsday open a
new window on an object that
has been mysterious since its discovery in 1930.
111c photos, taken when Pluto
was some 3 billion miles away,
rc1·cal nearly a dozen distinctive
features.
1l1cy show that Pluto- two- .
ll1irds the size of our moon-has
more large-scale contrast than
any other solid object in ll1c outer
solar system.
1l1e bright regions arc believed
10 be frost-covered areas dominated by frozen nitrogen. The
dark regions arc :bought to be
hydrocarbon residues from the
hrcakdmi·n of methane by the
sun's rays.
As Plu10:_whic~1. p;is~c.d its
closet point to the sun in 1989~
heads 10 a colder, more distant
region of the solar system, the
planet's surface may become
hrighlcr and morc·u11iform as
more nitrogen and other ~ascs
"snow.. out of the atmosphere,
astronomer3 said.
.. We're going lo he able to
watch the evolution of an entire
planetary :itmosphcrc, sort ofin a
controlled way, on a timescale of
our own lifetime," said Bruce
Margon, a University of
Wa.\hinl!lon a.~lronomcr• ..,,1at's
really :,-rare pri1·ilegc...
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~YokO Ono :sends -chess team to. meet
or

Ncwscfay
state and national charnpi~n~hip
·,.Yoko felt it funny, ironical,
·tournaments.
·
,· ... · .. ·
th:H·a school wouldn't have.
· NEW YORK-Yoko Ono · Her gcncrosity'mcans that ll1c money for ·something as cduca1lmrsday came to tl1e rescue of a Brooklyn chess learn will be able. tional as chess," said Sam
New York City high school .. to pay the travel and toumarncnt llavanoy, rhc multimedia artist's
chess team in distress, turning its expenses aflcr all.
assistant. "It's ridiculous. 1lmt's
desperation into a dream come
The team members, national•. the whole poin1:That's what
true.
champs from 1992 to 199.t, had moved her to respond."
After reading about the stu• given up hope of attending citl1cr ·• Ono, who has a new critically
den ls in a Ncwsday story, the loumamcnt for lack of funds from ,
widow of slain Bcatlc_c; star John tl1c city's Boan! of Education. .
Lennon wrote out a personal . Ono, an invcleratc chess pL1ycr,
check for $2,!:00 to tl1c top-rated turned the team's blues into rock
Edward R. Murrow High School 'n''roll after reading ahout its
team so it can participate in U1c financial woes in tl1e newspaper.

received album, "Rising... finds
timeloplaychcssvirtual!ycvery
1l.1y, Havatloy s.1id, adding that it
rclaxe-~ and cxcrci~s her mind.
"You know, she likes to say
that chess is the one thing U1:11 can
keep kids•offdrugs for sure,"
llavanoy said.

witl1 the previous deadline. which
originally was 1od:1y.
.
..The RSOs have had two
co11ti11uedjro;;; 11age 1
weeks to collect tl1c form<. ;uul fill
tl1em out." Pfeiffer s.1id. '"The-~
RSOs have to go to Student RSOs need a little more time 10
Development 10 check tl1cir finan- finish tl1c forms, and we (Uic corn•
cial st.111ding wit11in tlJC University mince) talked wiU1 Bottom :uid
and USG. SIJC said the org:uii1A1• were infonned tli.11 lhc cx1ci1sion
lions did not have to do such will not interfere will1 the funding
extensive work in past yc.,rs lo process:·
Bottom s."lid all RSOs m1ucstapply for funding. ·
.
Scott Pfeiffer, USG chief of ing funding for next year have
st.1ff, said the executive commit- until Mardi 19at4:30p.m.lotum
tee did not ll1ink Ilic RSOs had in the applications to t11c USG
adcqualC time to fill out tl1c forms office on the third floor of the
Student Center.

Extens_ion·

Pink slip
continued from page 1
"I nominatcd him because he is
probably the best tc.,cher in the
entire dcpanmcnl," Harunann
said. "He sccms·to rc.1lly care
about his students. He is very
energetic and popular will1 students."

She s:iid the consensus of many
studcnLc; is that SIUC is losing one
its best teachers to cconomlc politics.
"It's a sh:un.: tl1a1 we're losing
someone· who is a wonderful
teacher who really loves hie; job,"
Hartmann said... Nobody seems
to really pay attention to the
import.111cc of good 1c.1ching :uiymore."
Jacobs said he al~ is imrre,,;,.~
with Ga.c;1on·s 1c.1dJing.

. "Chemistry r.an be really dry
and boring to a student." Jacobs
s:iid. "But UJC way he 1c.1chc_c; it.
you actually feel when you walk
out of his class tliat you have
learned sometl1ing. He gives useful insight and is always there for
students and ha.c; an open-door•
policy."
Gaston said he is looking for
employment at otllCI' universities.
"Other schools arc interested in
how I 1c.1eh the undergraduate
lab," he s:tid. MI let studcnLc; discover things for themselves and
piece 1ogctl1C1 inform.1tion, rather
th.111 lclling them all the infonnation."
·
'111c fact tli.11 I wasn •1 apprcci•
· aled by tl1c facully is sort of sad."
IJC said. .. But at lcasl I know I was
appreciated by the student<;. Thal
says more than enough to me
about how I did in terms of teach•
ing."

[Bl
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Marine shoots
two office~s
with .45 pistol
Los Angeles Times

CAMP PENDLETON. Calif.In the days before a Marine
sergeant shot two high-ranking
officers, one of the officers had
provided verbal "motivation'.' to the sergeant for being a "straggler" during a running exercise,
a prosecutor. told a magistrate.
Thursday.
Tuesday,
Sgt.
Jessie
Quintanilla walked into 1he office·
of Lt. Col. Daniel Kidd, who had
provided the "motivation," and · told him. "Remember me·
(obscenity)?" and then shot him
with a .45-caliber pistol, prosecutor Capt. Charles E. Feldmann
said.
Quintanilla also shot Lt. Col.
Thoma.~ Heffner, Feldmann said,
and then, with blood on his
hands, calmly walked downstairs
into a huge helicopter hangar and
told other Marines:
"I just shot the x.o. (executive
officer) and c.o. (commanding
officer). I did it for the brotherhood and the brown side. This is
only the beginning. We have a
hit list. The brothers have been
wronged and others arc in the
pen and more will die unless they .
are released."
The prosecutor ·did not say
what Quintanilla, 28, a native of
Guam, meant by the "brotherhood and the brown side."
Civilian law enforcement officials said the terms are not gang
terms but rather terms commonly
heard by cenain ethnic groups as
expressions of solidarity and
pride.
.
_
_ , ...
Military authorities arc inves- .
ligating whether Quintanilla was
linked to gangs in Riverside,
where he Jived with his wife and
son.
The
prosecutor
said
Quintanilla had been a "straggler" during a running exercise
when Kidd, the squadron's executive office, dropped back from
the pack and urged him to run
faster.
Kidd died within minutes of
the shooting. Heffner is in serious but stable condition at the
base hospital.
Base spokesmen have said
Quintanilla had earlier come to
the attention of base authorities
investigating gang ·activity
involving Marines. Quintanilla,
whose service record was spotless before the shooting, has a
tear-drop talloo at the comer of
his eye, a talloo often associated
with gangs. particularly prison
gangs.
Magistrate Maj. Jim Brown
ruled that Quintanilla, pending
the filing of charges, should
remain in the brig rather than be
allowed bail. Quintanilla. who
did not speak at the 20-minute
hearing, faces the death penally
if convicted, the prosector said.

Stormy_ weather: Kaaba Carte~, a 'sopltomore ill avialio11 ma11age,;1e11t from Peoria, tells David Nichols, afrcs11111a11 ill avia: tio11 jllglzt, the weather _before Ni~l(ols goes off in to tlze ~vild blue yo1)der T111m:day aftemoo11 at the Soutlzcm l/liuois Airport's Weather Ctmter.

Phone
co111i1111ed ~,,; page 3

took advantage·of the Amnesty
Program and have _avoided _any
type of prosecution.
However, he said the students
who did not opt for the Amnesty
Prog~am could face potential
criminal prosecution and civil
suits to recover the damages ..
He said University administrative sanctions against the students who did not opt for the
Amnesty Program could include
loss of student employment, withholding registration, transcripts and diplomas and probation or dismissal ·from the
University.
"Those that did not respond
will be pursued based on the
knowledge that the University
has," he said.
David Cox, SIUC telecommunications manager, said he is not
aware of any way students at the
Carbondale campus could beat
SIUC's telephone billing system
because the switching system is
different than SIUE's system.
Co:ii: said at SIUC, students
receive an authorization code
that can be used only in their
room.
He said although there has
been some phone fraud at SIUC,
this system makes it difficult for

Soccer Referees Wanted
For Spring Youth Soccer Program
March 30 - May 5, 1996
$8, $10, $12 per game
Payment Upon Completion of Each Game
Experience Required
Referee Clinic Required
at the Parrish soccer fields
Referee Coordinator Needed ($5 / hour)

Contact: Jim Fralish
Carbondale Soccer, Inc.
549-4172

Budget_

· students to make unauthorized
phone calls.
"We think we have taken all
co111i1111ed from page 3
the necessary precautions to prevent it from happening here," he
said.
~am Jordari,Jl':J poHif~ll_ief,.::-; t;~i:.~;Th·e board)i°as _been looksaid SIUC ass1g!1e~ ~o-!!1.Ye}!t•.:C. :_J.!1g ~!,them;,.~.n~:_lhe board
gators to_ he)p ·with the-inter-- -·-has-been most interested and
viewing of·potential suspects at
supportive." VanMeter said.
SIUE.
"The process has been
He said there ha.~ been impropexactly what the board. want•
er usage of phones ~I SIUC but
ed," VanMeter said.
not of SIUE s magnitude.
The board will also vote on

the selection of an architect
to replace the carpet at Mae
Smith Hall, decide whether
or not to award honorary
degrees at SIUC and SIUE
and wi II present the 17th
Annual· Lindell W. Sturgis
Memoriai Public 'Service.
Award_- ·· ... , ...
Tire SIU Board of Trustees
is sc/rcd11letl to meel Marci,
/3 al /0:30 ,1.111. in Ballroom
B of 1lie S/UC Swdent
Ce11ter.

Individual/zed Leaming Program
Division of Continuing Education

Swing into Spring-Take an SIUC Course Anytimct Anywhere
through the llldividualized Leaming Program
lndiYidualizNI Lurning Program courses carry SIUC residential crNlit applicable toward a drgrtt.

/LP courses lnn'W! no enrol/men/ limils, and sludenls ain regisur lhrougho:ll 1he semesler. S1ude111s use
a s1udy guide de,~loped by an SIUC inslructor aSlhe coursefram~;ork and study al a lime and place
oftheir choo.fing. To ngister in an ILP course, on-campus students need to bring a registrationfonn
signed by theirad1·isorto our office at Washington Square "C." Off-campus students should contact
the ILP office directly.. 1Ve must recefre payment of $65 -per cndil hour when )'OU ngister
(Maslercard, V'ua, Disco,~r and American Express now accepted)or proof offinancial aid. Call 1he
lndMdualized Leaming Program office at 536-7751 for funher infom,ation.

1996 Courses
Undentanding the Wca'1her CEA JJ0-3
The Sociological Perspective CED 108--3
lnlro. Amer. Govt. & rot. CED 114•3•
rolitics of Foreign Nalions CED 150·3•
Modern America 1877-Pres. CED 301-3
Music Underslanding CEC 100-3
Problems in l'hilowphy CEC 102-3
Moral Decision G1:c UM-3
Mc.ining in 1hc Visual Aru CEC 104·3'
r:.temenia,y ~ic CEC 208--3
E3sl Asian CMliz.,tion CF.C 213·3
Suf\'Cy of 201h Ccntu,y Art AD 347.3
Medicil Tenninol~y AIIC 105-2 .•
Intro. to Criminal llchav. AJ 290·3
Policing in l\merici AJ J06-3i
lnlro. to Criminal L:iw AJ 310·3
Criminal l'nndurc AJ 408--3•
Applica1ions of Tech. Info. ATS 416-3 1'
Intro. to Comp. in A,ric. ACEMJlll-3
Consumer Problems cE•1.1 340.3
Intro. to rucc1ronics El.T 100-3
Insurance FIN ;;10.3
·
Principles of Re.ii Estate FIN 310-3

' . r.c.il Es1atc Apprai~I FIN 322-3
Sm•II llusincss Finance FIN 350-3

µr::i'
o1/:>'ICC'\T:i;::ie~ ftt},2.3
FooJ & llcvcr:ige MµII.FN J7J•3l

'it~Cnis

Pof.crmi..

need i.;.i.
ion
;J'~~~~~uns
•Not available to on-camrus
Sci. mjn.
io,cck for coonc 1v1il1b1lity
o Not oITcrcd for graduate credit

•· o;,,;.;.., or C'onlinuin1 liducation. Mail..-..!; 6705 · ·. ·
· .Soulhcm

1

L:iw of Journalism JKNL 44l-3tti
ln1roduc1ion lo Sccurily LE 203.3
ln1ennedia1c Algebra MATII 107•3
Small llusincss Mgml. MGMT 350•3
Existential Philosophy PIIIL 389-3
Principles of Physiol~y l'IISL 209-3
Politicil Parties l'OLS 319-3•
Amer. Chief Exec. l'OLS 322·3•
Intro: to Public Adm in. l'OLS 340-3'
Pol. Sys. Amer. States POLS 414.3•• Public Financial Admin. POLS 443.3••
Soviel Lit. RUSS 465•3 (in r:np.lish)'
Soviet Civ. RUSS -170-3 (in English)'
Russ. Rc.ilism RUSS 480-4 (in Enp.lish)'
Etcmenta,y Spanish SPAN 140 (a.h)-4 •
lnlro. Technical Queers JC 100-3
.
Tcchnicil l',fath TC l05(a.h)·2
Applied Physics TC l07(a.h)-2

IU~jZi&j;'J'tJ;;':'ttoo.)•it.mz"': IL 62901
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DE Assistant Features, Editor ·,
During the
last 30 years,
America has
experienceq
racial desegregation, a
sexual revolution and a
women-' s
movement.
J a n e
Adams was
right inthe
middle.of it
all.
With her hair pulled back in a.
bun and her skirt brushing her
ankles, she no loQger has the casual appear,mce she had more than
25 years ago.
But Adams, an associate professor in anthrorrology, lights up
when she hears about.the celebration of Women's History Month,
which is being celebrated al
SIUC.
Adams said she has seen this
history unravel_ and has played a
part in the advancement of many
historical movements. including
the women's movement in the

1970s.
'"Yeah. I guess I've been arol!nd
for a while and seen·a IOI."" she

.• ': Daily. EgtJptia11 ~'_.-···~·~'.'

' tThcre aren't too many of us
dinosaurs around·to ialk to."
. Adams grew: up ona farm in
Ava, about 20 miles north-of
Carbondale. ·
..
She said she has been an active·
participant in many of the movemen1s which shaped the county
but will:not take any of the cred 0
. it.
"I• feel really lucky," she said:
· "I've been in the right place at the
. right time and done_ the right
things. I-feel it's been a real privi-.
lege in making good things hap•
pen."
She said when she was in-high
schooh the school's band traveled'
to Du Quoin to go to. the local
roller rink for a band outing.
She said the establishment
would not allow the AfricanAmerican-band members to come
inside.
"We were outraged," she said,
"We circulati:d a petition prolesls
ing the roller rink. It was the first
real active stance I took about
something. I just felt like it was
something that needed to be
done."
She ·s.:id she was influenced by
her family's involvement in the
'50s with the National Association
' for the Advanr.-:mcnt of Colored
People.
"My father took an active stance
in minority hiring," she_said,

Dole's victory

robs• pr.i~m~ri'es
oi med~~; hype

( 'START THE
··'.:'YEAR
0FFRIGHT

l

:~he.

t:i_ry;Jo~§_t_u<ie~ts·.,~0!. a .• co~ncil tn June 1~~7, and helped
a ·pohucal: : wn_te the first pubhc.document put
organjziit]p1(thl!,l;W~rke'<i.'
for,. i put by: an,organization that:put
1
nuclear disarmnmeiltand other women's liberation on the.main
p~ace rn9vcmen~: i;-; , . . .
. agenda,. •_·. .. . .• ·... · ~-, . .
·
· Adams said·,w~men began to
She S!!id that docume_nt is the
• · beco111e ·empowered, in -the early proudest moment of her career•.
.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,1. 1970s wi_tl1 t!Je,age_of'the sexual
"Ofallihetliingsofmylife,I'm
. . . . !!!Volution. _:_
· .
proud- to be a part of that;- she
. : : .·'..: t- ·She saidwomen finally began to said.
..
.
.
"At the time, anyone involved'.- ·raise.their consciousness toward
"From that moment, people
with the racial, movements was i their social situat_ion:
wanting to organize had _a direc•
conside_red:a communist; an<imy
"All these young worn.en who tion to go. _The bui)ding of the
father was checked out,,OAda_ms_·. were raised·on·the words of Dr. Wome_n's Center.· (408 W.
said.
. . . / Spock thought the world was their Freeman). even came out orthis
Adams auended SIUC in the fall oyste~," she_ s:iid,
time period," she said,
of 1963.
.
•. · ' . '!And: they didn't understand•
Adams said the attitudes of stuThe following summer,. she_ >why they couldn't have'it." ·
dents have change<! drastically
traveled to Mississippi to help regs
· During this.time, Adams began throughout the years.
ister blacks to vot.~ ?Spart or.the , compiling information for a_surShe saip students today have no
historic Freedom Summer, and she vey.. on· the status 'of-women• in strong movements, so they have
said her outlook changed because society:
·
·
taken past- accomplishments for
ofit.
·
·
She said at the time there was granted;
.
"Living human· beings created
.. A II of these people came · no literature about women.
together to m11ke a- difference," , '.·. "There simply was no literature the world students live in today,"
Adams said.. .
. .'on women.': she said: . .
· she said.
' ~•Jt showed· me that• people-can
"We .were inveiiiing it; No one
"ltjust didn't happen. When I
change history, and we don't have up_ to that-point wris talking about was in schopl, I don't think leven
to accept, things as they are.'' she. being a woman, so I' was dealing had a female professor.
said,.
·
.
.
with,something thrH had nothing
'They need to realize these past
Adams left Mississippi in sum- writlen_ abo111 it."
efforts."
! .. Demµcrat1c.-SocJ.!!ty;

'

Panther: ·

=========~

:T€.l:king Clia,,rge

Ji/Jh<t 8¢VQIUtion
1

Tliur,sd;ay, March,· 2J,, '96·

The Washington Pos!
WASHINGTON-For one
brief. shining moment. the reporters
and the junkies had a heckuva
horse race.
Then Bob Dole had to go ruin it
all by sweeping the Junior-Tuesday
states. And while few are ready to
declare the Republic-,m presidential
race officially over- there are lots
of delegates to be decided. states to •
be stumped, expense account~ to be
exploited - the media establishment knows that the thrill is gone.
The Kansas senator is "well on
his way to this nomination,"
NBC's.Tim Russert told viewers.
"It's hard' 10 see how he loses," ·
said CBS's Bob Schieffer. "He
looks almost as inevitable as the
· sunrise," R.W. Apple said. in
Wednesday's New York Times.
"It's all o\·er," Al Hunt declared on

8:00:p1n
f

• 1) RESEARCH
i ·PARTICIPATION OR

!Student C.ente(6allr~om ID·
.
$2 Generali Admis~iqn ·at' the. Door
--..

·-.

'

( .Z) QUIT SMOKING. ·

; RES~ARCH

- . Sponsored,bytl1e SPC SodalAwareness Committee_
~ a n d the Black Affairs Council
·

?MORNINGOR

~ AFrERNOON SESSIONS .,
I. AVAIL MUST BE 18-42
-~ :,
•
r

·Fotm_der of the Black-_
Panther: Party:
B'ob'b'y,, s·.·eal.e'.

:W'l ~PC'. For More Information <pan 536,-3393
I

•

CNN.
And it's almost five months to
tlle August conventions.
"Personally, my wife is relieved,
but I don't know what I'm going to
do for the next five montlis," said·
Newsweek political reporter Tom
Rosenstiel. ••Nonnally, we make
nuisances of ourselves, stomping
around the office like we're too
imponant to be there."
The adrenaline, clearly, is still
pumping.
•
Can it really be back to
Whitewater, the budget and com- .
purer analyses of "Primary
Colors"?
· .
·
In the coming weeks, campaign
reponers may wistfully recall the
days of watching plaidcshir,ted·
Lamar Alexander play the piano;
the.truly hopeless might even miss .
Dick Lugar. . . . .
..
; ·A, week :ago, ihe scribes were ' .
·fcvcrishly.. wicking the point .
spread.~ and ad buys in crucjal bat- :
tlei_?round stale.~: : -'., ·, · · · .• · ..
Now they"re left wit.ti such scin.;
rillaJing' scenarios as 'the battle over
the party platform. ··

ANight of Powerfuli
History with, Cer

1!996
Friday,, March, 8·
Saturday, March1 9
Stm~ay, March·- 10;
Mond~y1 - T:uesday, Mar<:h: 1't - t2'
Wednes~~y - frrday,, Ma_rch, 1;3, 1'5
Saturdc1y, March, 16

7:4~·-a.ni. - 9.:oo, p.m:
t0:00;

a~m. .:

6:001 p.m.

GL©SEO
'·_el.LQ$1;~' (Pow~r-Qutage)*
7:4~ ~,.m. -6:00: p.m. •
Sprirj9• $em~ster. HQurs

RE!sµme

* "Fhe clo~ure.··isHt upgradei the, Univ~rsity'felectric~l,.sy~tem.
All1 library. sy~tems, will; be unavailal?le/inclu_ding. r:emote acce!>s
•: · todl.llNET C)nlirye and: SilyerPlaUer:JERLl~'.
_.·.· ·
·
Ask yo_llr: librarian- a~g~t circ.1.Jlatiqn privilege~:1,0,rlQ~rnals anct
···other special' items~ ·
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FoU< si1;1.ge,r brin.gS music,
.free coffee to Co.usin Andy's
By Travis Akin
. Daily Egyptian Reporter

Photo Courtf'S}' of Arti51

Rik Palicriwi/1 pcrjomt his folk music to11iglzt al Co11si11 Andy's.

Grocery store
provides virtual'
reality shopping
The Baltimore Sun
BALTIMORE-If
you·ve got a computer,
you'll have a grocer.
Metro Food Markets. a
chain with 12 stores in the
Baltimore area, pians to
introduce on-line grocery
shopping this fall. It will
become the first grocery
chain to use a sophisticated
multimedia program that
lets shoppers cruise a "virtual .. store, filling a ..virtual"' grocery cart with real
products that they can either
pick up or have delivered.
John Ryder, Metro's
president. announced the
company's plans in an
interview Monday. He said
he expects the service to be
especially appealing to twocareer co_!Jples with busy
schedules.
"This is real. It's just a
matter of when and how
you do it. PC-based shopping is here." Ryder said.
Metro will offer the service in partnership with
Market Street Tclemedia
Corp.• a West Chester. r.~ ..
company founded by
A•rnapolis natiYes Robb
Buller and William E.
Aheme lll.
· Buller said he and his
partner believe there are
now enough home computer users to make their service a viable business. Hecited D:naquest Inc. estimates that 29 million U.S.
households will have multimedia computers by the end
of this year.
Jeff Metzger, publisher of
the trade publication Food
World, said :i smattering of
grocery chains around the
country have experimenied
with on-line shopping. but
he was unaware of any that
used a multimedia technology. "Overall there has not
even been anything close to
a trend set on this," he said.
Market Street's shopping
program, •.\•hich its founders
demonstrated Monday, uses
a combination of CD-ROM
and on-line technologies to
sidestep the limitations'. of
each.

.

. Southern Illinois literally will: g_et• a,taste.of
Vennont·.when•folk singer/songwriter Rik Palicri
brings his. music and free coffee to Cousin Andy's
tonight. ,
·
· · Palieri started playing a five-~tringcd banjo when
he wa~ 15 and began touring with Pct:: Seeger in
his 20s, he said,· His music focuses on current
issues. such as homelessness and, the problems
faced by Vietnam veter.ms. Palicri said.
"Folk music is a reflection of the community,"
he said. "That is why I feel compelled to write the
son~s that I writ~. It is.a :,ellection of yesterday's
.
music an<l today s music.
Palieri said the concert will include songs played
on guitar. a four-stringed banjo and the Polish bag•
pipes.
.
Hc said he is touring the l'OUntry promoting his
latest CD. "The Music In Me:· The Green
Mountain Roa.,ting Co.: a Vemmnt coffee company. is sponsoring the tour.
1l1e tour came as a response he got from. the

playlist he posted on the Internet in a folk forum,
. Palieri said. Some radio stations found out about
his music on the Internet and are playing it, he.said. ·
, · .'This tour is a getting-to-know-you tour," he
said. "I am shaking the hands of some of the deejays who have been playing my stuff!'
Not all of his music is related to current issues.
he said. Palieri .said he wrote a song about Elvis
sightings and ci •·about different kinds of coffee.
One song, "I', .,.,,ing For Gold," is about a
·• singe~/songwriter mucli like him¥Jlf, he said.
"Eyes filled with wonder/Hair spun to silver/He
keeps on courting the muse/With lady beside
him/Bumlle-stifftroubadour/Dancing in vagabond
shoes/With a banjo and a fiddle/ Squeeze a joke in
themiddlellb~y•ll sing until tlie last story is told."
Jim Mueller, a local stprytellcr. will open up for
Palieri with a few stories.
Mueller said he ha., loved storie., since he wa., a
kid and his father used to read to him, occa,ionally making up his" own stories. Mueller took that
love and began telling his own stories. he said.
.. , always enjoyed making kids laugh;' Mueller
see PALLERI, page10

All-Ag. banquet draws

In· Mento:ry of

largest c~owdi ir1: years

Gary -Buckles,

By Tracy Taylor
Daily Eg)'Plian Reporter
The College of Agriculture's AllAg banquet and 40th anniver.;ary
was a success in bringing back
alumni and fonner staff and awardinc student, for their achievement,.
the college's associate dean says.
Student,, alumni and faculty 280 in all - attended the banquet,
which took place Marchi, Robert
Arthur. associate dean of the
College of Agricultun-~ said.
"It wa., the large.~t crowd we·\'e
had in several years," Artliur said,
Awards were given to alumni,
students and faculty, Artliur said.
The Out~tanding Teacher Award
was gi\'en to John Burk. teaching
a.~istant in tlie Forestry department.
and the Facultv Service Award wa.,
given to Steven Kraft. professor in
agri-business economics.
The Outstanding Alum Award
wa., given to George Moeller, and
the Outstanding Young Alum
Award was given to Dana
McCle:uy.
The Excellence in Teaching
Award was civen to Robert Anhur,
who said he-\\'as very honored;
'The award \\'as special because
it was the first year ever given, and
it was created by the student~." lie
said; "I wa, selected and nominated
by the students. It was especially
rewarding that students have that
much feeling in my doing a good
job:·

The student awards included the
Outstanding Club Aw·.utl, given·to
the Student Dietetic Association.
The run.ner-up club was the
Agricultural Communicators of
Tomorrow.
The Outstanding Junior Award
was given to Molli,e Williams. a
junior in agri-busine.~s economics
from Carn,i.
Williams said she wa~ happy to·
get the awanl. She said she knew
she wa~ a candidate for the award
but was ner\'0US when.she was
announced the winm:r. She received
a plaque and. a S75 award from
Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity.
".!'.fore important than anything is
the fact that I' got the award."
Williams said. "It represent, three
years of hard work".
The runner-up for the
Out~tanding Junior Award wa~ Julie
Donnley.
·
The Outstanding Senior Award
went to Brian Myer.;. and the runner-up was Eric Kunzmean. a senior
in agri-busine.~s economics from
Griggsville.
Kun7mcan said he was happy to
receive the award.
· Arthur said this year's All-Ag
banquet pleased him.
"A lot of alums were here who
had not been back for many year.;,"
Arthur said. "I was impressed
enough that I think we \\ill .,;cc some
of them again.
•-rve been here for 19 All-Ag
banquet,, and tht~ one mnks within
the top two or three."

,~- ·F;ya.O
Jt"'i: Ji" ,
r,'..-esra..u.ranr

Keep: On Running
,Tbat Press In The Sky
The Daily Egyptian Staff

'i

Carry Out • Banquet Facility.• Cocktaj.l~
· . W~ are opl!n 7 days .a.week .
·
Lunch Buffet Mon-Sun, 11 :00-3:00 $4.65/p ·
Dinner Buffet sur,:Thur, ·5:00-8:30; $6.95/p··

20 Dishes Included. Sesam~ Chicken and ~uch 'm~re ·.
Chinese Seafood•Buffet Weekend·
Frf:-Sat 5:30~9:30: $8;95/adults .LOBSTER MEAT,-SCAU.OPS,SHRIMP, FISH, APPETIZERS, SALAD BAR; DESSERT BAR
.
AND MUCH•MORE!•

22 CHOICES:. CRAB·l.EGS,

AL.L. YOU CAN: EAT! ..

for

~peclal· Price· and Corriplete Menu
Banquet. - ;
n ,Call:457-7686 for Details .·, ,· : , · :: t: ::
·12as E. Main, East. of University Mall·· ,_ ,•· ,..r
·· - ·--·
·•.... -.. ~ ...

- 1 <\,; , ;-:

.:w1. DELIVER: ~ 54_9.3334
WEEK. 11AM-3AM- 7 DAYS A

: HlVIND A· PAR.T¥? ...-GIVE US 14 HOURSrulD
:, Wl'Lli MAK£ WU A :Z,4.~EtlODI SUB (Wit~..":.)
"YOUR MGM WANT'S YOU TO UT AT• JltlMV JOHN~!''

ll!m-lllllllli• ca::r.!llffllH'll'IClffllC.IU.ffl.lt"JflN.LIIJ!flll!Slm:I
J••-·-·~~-· .... ., ..................... ~............ ~ ...............~•-..---•--•..-.·-~-·..~ ...~.......... ~~ . ~ . . . .,. ............. ,......... _.................. -..............
-··-- ~ ·... · _,,_ .,•·• ; --~mi..-•-----

-jo)· NEWS
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Pallieri
conlimml from page 9
said ... \Ve had a~ Bill Cosby
alhun!: apd I mcmoriwd every
word.

He said most of his material is
aimed at children, but there is
something in it for everyone.
"My stories arc usually for
children, · but just like
·null\\inkle· or 'Mighty Mouse,'
there is always something for
mlulL,;," he said.
Mueller works at the Science
Center in Carbondale and has

Stal)'."

Friday, March 8, 1996

Epiderriic· in lndQnesia: 'kins. 300;

. been perfonning at the Park
District and other places in the·
area~ he said.
He also said while he enjoys
getting laughs, he would never
want to be a stand-up romedian.
"I don't want to be a stand-up
because a stand-up need~ to get a
laugh every 30 seconds," he said.
..I would rall1cr go hack to what
Bill Cosby did. 1l1c big laugh
would come at Ilic end o( the

vktimS coughblOod before d)'ing
Nc\vsd,1y

dcng~e !1emorrl1.1gicJcvi;r and other
possible microbes; · .· · . ·
A mysterious epidemic has bro-'.
As of last ,vcck, Ilic most recent
ken out in a remote part of · information from Ilic affected area
Indonesia, killing 300 people in an reported ~9- confirmed dcallis and .
! outbreak in which the victims· · at least another 80 suspected deaths
cough up blood before dying. ·
due to what Ilic people arc calling
Information is scarce because UJC "the pig d,iscase." The deaths
area is so remote, but speculation occurred in the province of lrian
from.Indonesian health aullmritics Jaya, U1e Indonesian side of the
in Jakarta and intemational cxpcrL~ isL·llld of New Guinea.
points to anll1rax, staphylococcous,
Because reports indicate there

.

Rik Palicri plays at 7:30
tonight at Cousin Andy's, 402
W.MillSL
Jim Mueller will open. Free
coffee and· tea will be served.

may be a link between wild pigs
and ll1e.human epidemic, sources at
the U.S. Centers' for Disease
Con!Iol and Prcve111ion speculated
ll1at anll1rax, a bacterial disease.
might be the culprit.
Anll1rax can be treated \\itl1 penicillin, but con1rolling it can be difficult because the bacteria go into a
donnant state and move about in the
air, soil and·.water with: nearimpunily.
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·Fre~:1:ance·•pljf)tog1c~f>h~.r,~J()~.-,~'.af•Part)f
The Washington Po~

,

known i~ tl1e cily'~ci~c'~;d ~liti~ · sl~~bet1he~~'Cdsl;rntiyaflcr • the dcc(or tbc OtlySS:cy~
~ ,l)Olholdon, Soulsby s.'lid.
walJsing bad.-wnrd, snapping photos : , D.C. police :md fire department
nel' s mwky water off the Odys.<,ey. 'Barry. TIie scheduled dinner cruise •. of nniving gucsts,-.when he·stepped: ... divers.were called; but it was at lca'il
. cruise s!Jip docked alo·ng tl)~ city"s aboard the Odyssey'w:µ; to be as through an 18-inchgap between tlle 20minutcs bcforctlu:-j were able to
Southwest waterfront Twenty min- . birthday a:lcbmtion that doubl<;d a~_.··· rails of Ilic lxlat and t11e·gnngplank, ·find Johnson'.s body,. whicljlthey
utcs after he fell in, JohllSOll's body , a ftm.d•raiscr for his summerjob pro- ; Police 01icfla11y .Q. Sou!sby' said. said wns beneath the Odyssey.:
. was pulled fro01tbe water. He \\'l!S , gram, a hajlmark of hfaadmi~~- i>. A man standing at the top of the
·scvcralwiL'lcsscs s.'lid the. gang~
taken to George W;_,.shington , lion.' But what. \\'.3:'l. supposed, to.~• ·. gangpL'lllk lunged for Johnson as he pbmk bad• been moved to'. one side·
University Hospital,-whc!C he wa,<; i -~Jazz for Job:'i''..~ed intoa5C?111bcr -fell bad.'wanl, buuhe photographer: of tl1e boat's entranci:, leaving• the
pronounced dead at 7:35 p,Jll., a hos- . affair; Ciucsts. eventually were ...· was beyond· bis grasp,. witnesses• · ·gap. After the accidcrit, ·:t wa,; ccn•
pital spokeswoman said: , .
ajlm,'Cd.o~ the ship anll dinncrwa<; ·.sajd.·One person standing nearby tercd in the entrance; leaving a
Barry, infonned of. the accident on . served; but.the· guise was can·~.ed'.., ·imtiled.½,t~.l}'. threw a Jifc pl'CS(:t'VCf', sllll11lcr opening between the rails
tl1c way to 1111: party, '\'.as visibly
Joh,nsqn ·1:1'<; ~'ll(ing pic,tuscs:~tr . to~r1:1s1.,r,\Vlm£1:lbbctptbut~uld. ings.
.
.

·H~

·ca1 circles, disappcarcc.l in the d~111- • 8 pJn, witl1 his wife, Cora Maslels

WASHINGTQN;._A freelance·
photographer fell into the
Washington 01anncl and drowned
as he took pictures at Mayor Marion
Darry·_s 60th birthday party
Wednesday night on the District or
Columbia waterfront, police and
witnesses said.
·
Johnny Johnson; 66, a retired
employee of the D.C. Dcparuncnl of
Human Services who was widely

$14
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··-~~~.-s:tien"tts1s·. c1.iscoV·ef

if·
·:c·
;.J~~~Y... Jl.'C one:~· -~~p:_
;.': · • G,tr?tt:·F/f t;:;;;;
';·j,!il"'-.,
The Washington
Post : ',
. .
, ••. ,.... •· .-~ '· ;-.·
)foe· e~dless sli.:am of ldentical

•-----------•

,:: ,.·. ,1,1:' · .. '( .:·.__,:,: ··.• ..
. : .·;
It's very, . ..·..
-~heep envi~imied by,insomhiacs ;, ', '· _: : · . ' : ·. · J. t'' . :· ·
; JUSt"'became· a· Joi' _more· real .. ' , .µnpress1ye,.,. S a
Researchers in Scotland have d!!vel- '..
. big advance. ''oped a technique for, cloning unlim·
· ."
·. -' "
· ited numb_ers of' genetically
Davfd WI_·iite,·_ ·:,_·.•.·
· indistingui*able:sheep. , '.- ··'.; · _ _ .
Only five'identical'liunbs have '· ,·~<T:r--fo!mde,: of111mtran
crc:ited 1so far; and-three died : -,--.-",-'----'-_..;,-,-.;.;.,.:.---'-..;,...
generation, requirlrii aqditional
in the first days oflife.. ··i: . .
But scientists said.the success work to get the desired trait estab-·
could, open the door to· m;iss pro- lished in a second generation.
duction of. gene-altered: animals
Most important, it has never
with desirable traits, such :is sheep _worked in Ja_rger animals such ll;S· ..
with _bet,ler wool or pigs with sheep or pigs'.
· .
·
"humanized" organs suitable for
In Thursday's issue of the jour7
transplantation into people.
nal Nature. Keith H:S. Campbell;
In theory, rc.-iearchers said; the Jan \Vilmut and.their colleagues at ·
technique could• also be·used to the Roslin Institute in Edinburgh
describe a different approach to
clone human em_bryos.
Legal restrictions preclude such cloni!)g animals.
··.
experiments on embryos in the
They,started with a· 9cday-old
United Kingdom, and in this coun- sheep embryo, made .of. a_ hundred·
try, federal funding cannot be nsed, or so cells, which_ they removed
to su·pport such research. No one . from a pregnant ewe: Cells in such
has yet discovered.how to. make early embryos have not yet begun
.duplicates of adults from individual to differentiate into the kind of,
cells.
·
organ or tissue they will eventually
"I.l's very imprebsive," said become, and each contains all the
David White, a lecturer at genes neces.wy to make an entire
Cambridge University in England animal.
andco-founderoflmutran,aBritish, · . The team allowed these cells to
biotechnology company that is divide_ repeatedly in culture dishes:
developing genetically.engineered In Jess than a week. thousands of
animals. "It's a big advance,"
the identical cells filled several dishFor years, scientists have been cs.
creating lines of genetically identiSeparately, the researchers gave
cal laboratory animals such as mice homione shots to female sheep to
and: rabbits· by tjn1'ering with induce the release of eggs from
embryo cells in laboratory dishes. their ovaries, much as fertility spellut_ the technique often fails and is cialists induce ovulation in women
only l_lllrli~lly complete ~fter on~ trying to become preJinl'lll~

been

' B. Amm,,o E.- The Daily Egj'pt~an

It's a, Kodak moment: DmlidHarl, owner oj Egyptian Pizolo, 717 s. Jllin~is Ave.>
selects a negative prior lo processing it Tlz11rsday aftemoo11; 11ie store is open 8 a.111. lo 6 p.m. Monday
thro11g!1 Friday and 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.111. Sat11rday.

Teens still: eager to get behind wheeli
The Baltimore Sun
TOWSON, Md;-Amauda
Marcus Rakolf knew she could do
it. She'd conquered the perils of
parallel parking, aced the tricky
three-point turnaround and mastered the intricacic.<; of backing up.

.

...

'"

.. .

~

.

Now nothing stood between the
Towson High School junior and her
long-coveted' freedom except The
Tc.~L
So last Friday. on her 16th birthday, Amanda headed to the Motor
Vehicle Administration branch
office fora clas.<;ic American rite of

.

.

.

-

~

.

passage; getting her driver's license.
And'she was already. anticipating
how great it would be as she stood
in line at the .MVA
"f drive lo the party tonight;
and I'll drive tomorrow, and the
next day and· the next day and· the
next day," Amanda d_cclared;
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A $45'V':\LUE! FREE WITH ANY:
ESTEEtAUDERPURCHASE

_OF.1-7 :s~ OR MOiiE ·

· ·

, YQUR_ GlfiT !N9LUDES:

1'.
2._
3.
4.
5.
6.

Esteeiauderp/easur~s EalJ de Parfuinsp·ray
Resilience Elastin Refirming Creme
Lucidity Light-Diffusing Makeup
Lip DefiningPencil
Full-Size All~Day Lipstick
Full-Size All-Day Li[?sUck

?. Pencil Sharpener
8; Purse Mirror
Offerwlid through Ma/1:h 16v.ililesuppfies ~
One per customer, please.
.

~~t"""..:'i\rt> . -·'

' ~

.

ORDER ANY TIME tOLL-F.REE 1-800-528-2345~c;
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0

.:'1BlV\; '~ricle[;ifovesti'gatfoW::r,o,rr~ai'ii~g~tJ,)!'1i~8lif.st'.;: •
the U:S .•attor- . -~, .. Hend of the intemationa! depaitment-t1t-lhe lino Jinn :-~ :. , ;- ~c.~1t-~h1_te-~olll_!1".~'~1e L'isu~c; of .... Sru!l<?n~ gove!1,ll!!_ctlt,offici:d whp,, ,.
ney for the Soutbcm_D1_s!nct ~r.,._: .;. :.
·•
.·
,,:ri,,:,~. ,. ; - ~-~--· ,',H:.,; ·-••.: .,,-:,., :;;U1~.n-~pp yc.irsi smd l;..,ure1_1c1:,;:deals w1U1U1e:acl!'.-"'.Y,~tvc got•~·. : .
New York =!)_Id th_c ~ecuntJcs :pid: '.
• •· Mors.1);~·.7;,llf.JP!1.B.qckJ~l~.<'.<r
,.Urgcnsotl. ,A,_mncr . Justice:: wonder what the hell'.goes oil i!h
;
.. ,: ,-:: '//'·<•.. ;,_-; ,' ..., -. ·..:-~: . -~. ~p;~nent 0!1ici;~:u~;~1,:!1~on1ey;,' Russia.where JO.U c::~ft:get.fm1!1
Exchange Cmnm!ss10nrcg~rdmg ,. . .
_ •.. , ._ . ,
nllc;edpayoffs ."! Argcnlma to Jy falls 111,'. smd'Joi;cph,P. Gnffin,· ,wluch made payoff.<; hy-U5.,~r!l- ".·.nt·!(1rklm1~;& Elhs. Bu.111 s !lilt,.· l!ere tn there w11h~1Ut p.1ymg a guy
obtmn n S250 m1lhon contrncl! to head of t4e intemation;it department:· p;mics ·to-foreign: gnvcnirncnt, or.- . hcrng. drtvcn· hy the· Jusu cc .• _on tl1e_comcr who ha.~ an Uzi.'.', · '.. ·
supply CO!llJllllcr syst,cms to B~coc' at th: law filJl!-Morg:in, l;c\vis' & . 1.~~ra!c'1i[li~ial~ otlicrint~nc:\• Dcp:JJ111lenl. i_t) ~i!I~ ?~,v~n ~f,Jhe ~ · · B~I c_VC!J:~f f'!rc,ign h~bcry. by·.
de L,Nacim_1.
_ . BocktJIS. . ... : ;;' ··
· , _: ..d,ancs tllegal_; S!)rnp _!cgalcxpcrt~ c.Jlnb.~I economy.,· •-.>.:'.:,: •· •.:;· i& u:5._compm11~~-L~y11.~1~ mcrc.t.-.c.
In Argentina, a fedcrnl magistrate ·• Foreign: comr.anies frequently: ·. say, U1e.11umbcr of- such-cases.will :· .· •W1~1 govc;rnn1ent!.t1wn~ en11t1cs;., J_usucc Department , _off:dals
am) tl1c Argclllinc IRS arc im·cstic m:ikc the kim!i ot';i:1)1nent~ tl1ai arc .''.likely in='L~e as global·. husinc.~s. ' . go_ing public: in 'countries sui;h, .1S . ricknmyledgc it, _is extremely: 1Hffic,
gating Ilic same allegations; which; being inycsligntcd ,_in· Argentina,, . •a1mpclilion grows. But these fac;cs .. Chiila :uid Imli~1icsi_a :in~ in~~ U.S,:, . _l'llll to pursue.: '.. ·.:' · · .. · ':·. : · ·
have cost bot11 senior bank off!cials U.S. business executives say;. arc v_cry.difficult forJJ;S. law-; _Clll)l)l:mies critering new market-,< _, Investigators must travel m·er:md IBM Ar£Cntin., employees their · Responding to such complaints, : enforcement agencies to Iimsccutc. · ·• places abroad; l\tc number, of seas, where there c:m he lru1g1~,ge
jobs. In addition, if IBM officials in U.S. officials w-Jllled: foreign• gov--· · A second qisc underway in\'Oh•es · . hribe,ry 'ci~~~ js b,ound to rise, s1id' .difficulties, mid also 1riu~1 be :1hlc Hi
Argentina. arc found guilty of cmrncnts yesterday to clamp down,·· Boeing Co., which is under investi~ • re\·crm expert~ in U1.c field'. · .
· fitid ::;omc)nvol\'cme111 hy, CXl'''II~
hribery of go\'cmmcnt officials, on the practice or face trade S.'ll)c-· · glllion,in Cm1a<l:1:_~11d.thc Uni.tell. ·,. In ~IJl; this is ~~sc a.~ compc-; .. th:cs in ~1c:Uniled·St:11es iri"i,nJcr
they could go to jail andIBM could: lions here.• . . ..
.
Sliltcs <JVer allegations' that. its • Ii lion ilicrca.,;cs. there ic; m,nrc int-ci1- for.Jl)sticc to hiwc jurisdiction,
lo.c;c its contracL
TIJC investigation of IBM is look- Canad~ subsidiary paid a bribe of. -live for foreign l'ompai1iesto allege
The invc.5tigators cncoumer fmnt.
MThis is the kind of case ing foe possible violations of the . SI milJjon to a Bahamian offidaJ·a~ '.~~ribcry and' pos.c;_iJily get: Ilic con-· ,·companic.c;, false papeprails :111d
whcrcwhen U1e roof falls in, it real- 19TI Fcn.:ign_CoITUpt Pr:)cticcs Act, -p~- of a contmct to sell :ihpl:mes_ ' um:t~. for. tl1cn1c;cl\'cs.
..- ·. •dozens _l~f inventive wnys, to .hide
J1Lc;Ucc Dcpanmcnt,

>1 . ·..

or

Navy.adm_i,ral
memorialized:
inmuseum.·
The Washi1ig1011 Post

\VAS HINGTO~~Arlei~h
Burke wa~ :i fierce fighting sailor
who grew into one of U1c saV\icst
of. our calculating cold,wruriors.
· Adm. Burke, wlm died :it 94 on
Nr 1Ycar"sD:t)', is remembered in
a far-too-modest· exhibit at U1c
Navy M1Lo;cwn.
.
. . _.
!Altlmui:h given pride of p~ at_•
U1e emrancc to the museum ..:...
which Buike founded- the exhibit exhibits none of llie force and depth of the mm1 ii mcinoriali1,es;
It's cssemially an as.c;cmblage of.
stock photos and souvenirs, plus a-,
clumsy mid cloying 1961 Navy·
Department film. thafs truly a . - ·
llllL<;CUm piece.
. · , '. .
What's missing is any sense of
tl1c man himself.
k31-Knot Burke.. looms so large
in naval history tliat it wa.~ 1111tl1i11kable 10· name t11c newest class of
.il:-;
destroyers. the 1ypc of.ship in
which he fin;t won fame, ;ef!Cr any- . ·
one else.
Bui no American navaJ.vcs.c;cJ
had ever been named after a living
~~: r._,_ .· __ : . : .. - ·, :. __i_~i
· person, and as DDG-51_ took shape
on Ilic ways at Maine's Bath Iron
Works the tough_ old sailor just kept
going and'going and going.
So tl1c Navy abandcned ironclad
,I
preccderit, and in 19~1 Burke
bccmnc the first man ever to live to
see tl1c launching or an American
warship bearing his own name.
Most ofU1c highlights ofBlllke·s
life arc.to be found in the cxltibition, but they're presented in a
laconic and unfocuse(Hashion that
~0.1
Burke never. would· have tolemlcd,
on one of his taut; happy ships.
After his retirement; Burke
. became Ilic co-founderofa, foreign
policy tl1i11k tank dedicated to keep~,l ..-.,
ing Ilic~ World's eye on thcball
"/ ';-,.
in tl1e great game against co~munisir~ wltid1 was won in large part
hcca1Lc;c of tl1c precisely graduated
po\\'cr projected. by tlic 111odem,
flexible Navy he built
.
Ws not tlie dulrclrabncss of tl1e
display tliaiwould irk Burke. .
~ 'SPARTA ~-114 w:·Bro~dwar443:2166 .. : . He was-a
ofl:irgc ego but
CARBONDALE;. 500. W.' Main • 549,,2102 '
he was not vain (he specified that·
his epitaph read simply, kSailor'); ·
MURPHYSBORO• f10fWalnufSt; • 684~3122 · . ·
What would bother him is that in
STEELEVILLE. 424 vV. Broadway~ 965-9522
.
pulling tl1c exhibit tog'ct11er lh~
ANNA ~ 358 S, Main·~ 833-8595- / '.
.- .
muscwn lost sight of its main misDUQUOIN;~ $<JUthto~e:cente/~
sion.
:.
·
The institution is dedicated .lo
honoring sailors; yes, and showcass·
ing maritime history, yes, ~d prc-~rving historical hanlwan-~arms · ·... •••-•.• •.• , - - -. .- - . -. .~--lll!lllll!llllll!ll--•-.....- - • • - - - ••----......--.._.-.._ ..__...____IOI____.
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. GEORGETOWN
TRAILSWUT

l.ovdy '!pit. New fum/unfum lcr 2,3,4.
Came liy Disf,lay Mon·Sat 10-5:30, ·

~Grand/Lewis lnJ 351-028.4.

ROYAL RENTALS
Studint Housing

..

; ,FREE, ..yalll'lltok-p~..
color remoto TV
mlcrowa,re

vca

1·2, b_drms, oppl; carport, no. peh,

iflJ}~~ol:e.'ti;\~~
2567 evenings, Surnmer(.FallJ ..... '•

laundry, $200, AS7-.U22.· •

sionol, 529-2535.

LOW UNT M'boro nice-lcrge-deon

~-nlurii. $360. Ai,g 1, 684-3557 P.M.
NlCE l & 2 IICRM. OW!1 linmecl & Aug,
. lfflC APTS,Foll 96/~ 97, furn, yr lease, 1icm $320 10 $460, dep, no
.near sru. woll:.nainlained, water/lrinl,, peh, ideal fur grad, family, or pro!.;.' _,

:. ·:

CDdiolfatoreo-

_with a qualifying FalVSpring
con!rad fuioneolour.-

. lfftcloaclea

· sivdlos

OaeBeclroom

Two•~..._•
Umttod ti•~ offer

EFFICIENCY APTS, lvm, near
SIU, d«m, well moinbined, laund,y,
s1art$195,Spring.457-.U22.
LARGE· 2 BDRM; ti ear· campus,
fum, a/c, ~eon, well maintained,
$500/mo,.457·4422. ·

Alnbauador Stv_dlo Apb,
3hllaNaf~s ·

.·

•·

All new opplicances, carpet, & Id,;'
lmmedioleAvailabitty. •• ·• ,
4!57-2212/351•1111,

·Gard~n- Park Apartments
·607 East Park St.

~-.

··~···

• Sqphomore approved
• Luxury 2 bedroom/2 bath
apartments, swimmi~g pool, &
la~ndr'y facilities on' pr~mises" •.
• No pets allowed

Now Renting for FalV96
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· :~:iW~ : : : ~ Dr Ill'
6071 N;Allyii:
703 5. lliinots. 11202 .
115 5. Fo~
504S;Ash,114,··;·
6ii.W.Kennl.;,;lt,~-·
. 1205.Forest ..
507 5. Ash 111-15•
507! W. Main 11B •:
. 409 E. Freeman ..
509 5. Asli 11'1~15.
906 W. Mc:Danlcl·
411 E. Freeman•
908W.Mcl)~~
509S;Hays .
507-S;Balnt· '
514 S. BC?Veridge #l; 114
300 W. Mill 111-4• ·.
511 S. Hays
602 N. Carico
·400.W. Oak #3'.
513'S. Hays
511.N. Oaldand.
402 E. Hester
403 W. Em.·1114
718 5; F~t,111' '.
202 N. Poplar 111
408.E. Heste~
507! 5; Hays
. 301 N: Springer 111.3· .
-212 W. Hospital Dr
402! E. Hester •
919 W. Sycamore
611 E. Kcninicott •
408! E. Hester
. Tu1?1,dy-E Park
903 W. Linderi ~: .
410! Hester•
404J S. Unh'CJ'Sity '
906°\V. y;fdlanlel:
20_8 w. Hiisp!lal Dr.· #l . . ; 805! s: Unlvcrlsty
908 w. McDaniel'
210 W. Hospital Dr.· 111, #2' 1004 W. \Val,kup_
.4i:fw: Monroe
· 334 W Walnut 112
400 W. Oak 11W,' ·; .,
703 S. Dlinols. 11101, 102
6121s.1.ogan· ~-. · · · ·
. 404 w. ,Vlilaw .·
. 501 w. oak.' · /
507 .W: Main 112 • ·
511 N Oal<Jand ·
iA, 11B • , . ; ·_ ·
· -. ; . '·
. 514
Oal<Janci:'0· : •
5071
400 W. Oak· 113
602 N. Oaldand/
5
•
410 W. Oak #2, 114E•
. 607 N;All~'ll•·.
.
'
202 N. Poplar 111
1200 w.
202 N> Poplar 113
' 609 N."A!lyn
-~ 1619 W. 5ycalriore.
- 300 ~College,.
301 N. Springer 111, #3,
408 S. Ash . . . ..
~, 1• • ···Tower.House.
410 S. Ash
.
Tu'Ccay-E Park
: 710 W. College
414 W. Sycamore ·11E,· #\V
' '305 CresMew
:_;- · 503 S. Uni,oersity
4 06 5. University. 111 112 114 504 S Ash #2
805l S. University'
. '. .
409_ S. &,-erldge
. ~. 805 5. Unh-ei-sity ,
805 S. Unhuslty "' , .
334 w. Walnut 111;113
501•5. Be\'Cridgc ,
504 W.1Walnut''
402_ w. Wainu!: ··-: ·
103
"E. 11w
502 ~,-er1dsc, ,.
820
~
'.. • 503_5. J!e,-eri~SI: .
8201 W.· Walnut
E'::!Tn':W'::'l':l'::'l':'l~ffl505 s. Bc\'crldge
404 \V; \Vlllow
.,...,..._. ..w,.._"IW• ' · 514 5; Be,-eridge #l
;' .
'510 rt Carico' . ' ..
,.,, .,~, 1200 \Y. Carter.:_-..
'._
,· 309w,o.-cnv
·' 6o!u-1.Aiiyn•.. . ... ,.. •3UW, Oicm,.
· : ':409 S; Be\-eridge
40s w1 Cjmu . , ,
· · ., 501,s. Be\-eridse ·
:503 W;,Chmy~
503S. Bevc,;idgc:·
408 W, Cheny_Court
._5o s 5N·.·. BeveCarl
.• corldge'.
· 409, W, Chepy Coutr ,
5 10
. _300 E. College 1
1200 \V: Carter." '. ·: ,, '
.
. · ;500 W. College'112 • = , ..· 309 W. Chcny , ·.
.::,:. 809 w. College',
....-. 311 w. 01in\r Ill',_'. · 303 ~!J'icw. .
· 503.W. Cheny ,; .
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TOP C'DAI.I• LO.CATIONS
extra nice 2,3;4,cnd 5 bdrm
hou>es, w/d; II.st ,of addroues

~ ~ r d a1 ~a·s, Pcpk,r.

684-4145.
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{~~~~~i~~~f. Psi' O!Jlega: Chi-

.. _oo.ngtatylat~ ·
·theirnew .

members·:..

'k ·.. 3.30 _l

Na

Shannon'Loicless- ·3.30

scouy rciisie/':~ -319

. ;M~rtyJostuick

l'.Hz\~~n.

: Siiph Pieffle:

EktineRap~l
&"'~
-·

>

,Holly.Su · ~"""
J~~Ea~l.
1

N!~ McCoy:
..
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•Ja!tli:'~hook'·•·
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'Erikrt M·oulton ·· '125
3.20
3.20
3;20 i
i
3.20 .:~
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THAT<;;H by Jeff Shesol

·-~:.;~'.;•~.:-:~t~~f,~~~~~~~;f.~~~qzef~~:·'~

,•,,.~ ··· ,.;._ .:., :.:,:.·.,,.~, ·· ~~; ·.~~~:'~;.'>. ·,.,·

.'JUNCTION. , :lllinois,.but unique to anywhere. , ' . ~ : • ,
y/hen's theJ<iit ,,,;;e\.ou~~ld mok~ •~:·' - ,•
:,,'.~:ll.t...3LZa: ·:::::·,:,.~ei~'i:vciti~s lo go to~ C:OU'ntryN{estern;H.on,ky'

'.' ' .. ' ' .>.

.. ,•,<i::r:t-~,;I_':·'.\~r..~tk~~.~~~~~fi!.r~ .:~Aio'eooe·-•--fonk.•lsn'111a·rushto:s1ondir1d-1rn~wllh''.20'\'
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\ ,', Daily E,.eypiia11 ·

. Friday, March 8, 1996

'';N~rt_hwestem CoUege of Chiropractic
)'trofmlonai Suc~ess 7!1rough Cll11lcal Exceilence
'._ For si~~-~coa.gedChiroproctic tin i-; ~doctcrs
_al chiropractic. We hr,e more thin l,000 gr>cll,ltn .aoss lheglobe who-

su«"'1ul, pnwt!M dnicM p,a<tilion<n.

~j}~al~~~~-

Carolina
ro,nlinucd from page 20
consistency."
_
Auld s:lid she has not pL111ncd a
strategic approach for the teams
they will face but believes the team
b.,s a kgilimate opportunity for suc7
ccss.
-:we !J.1ve the capability of.coming away with a winning rcconl,"
she s.1id. .Ml_ want the girls to stay
. focused and be mentally pi:cparcd
for every match."• ,
Auld said she is looking forward
to her ~~ playing with a positive

.. ,.

· '. •A~rigorousNllutlon.lntrgroi.>glhebasiclnddnicM

frarr,c of mind to help motivate

-. _· ~..._dlognmi,,X-ny. chiropracllclh<rop,utia and pradlc:e rNNgffllffll
... : • anal OOJUtion thlOugh _., 11,p thecurricwm. b,ginring with ..•

- each other. · ·· · ·. ·
have to focus, 'conccnlrntc,

al

~vou

-• :hanc!><,nchiroprKticitchniqueciossesintlierntlm>o<let'

keep yourself up mentally· and ·
encourage your team," she said. Min
tennis, it's only you and your ojlpo;
ncnL"
-· · , ·
:_
Auld said she has)ccn plca.'iCd
with her team's pafonn.111cc so far
this sca.'iOll..
_.
._ . ,
M\Vc've played well f:ir and I
· am never concerned about this lime
of lhe year I look for'crid results,"
Auld said. MI look for improvement
from wcckcnd io weekend." , · ·
The_ ncucrs' will host the
. University of Tcnncssce~Manin
· March 26.
·
·

• ~Urrittd-t.SINld&1ift(11:1 studentlol«lJllyrlliol.~
• 1tlffltionfromlacu!ty,,ndt.H)'>amlotduutioNlmourtn .. - •
,
•.cr.uc.r w,t~will>n·U con-rnunitydniaand 1M Coll,,go ·

·,· .~=..t~

m<Mfl w,trm,tioNl!y~ . . . . .,

~lldlod .

-~"'!~":od~~the~-ci~Ktic

so

. ·-"' '~

.:

Northwestern College of Chlropractl~
2501 West 8-4th Street

Bloomington, MN 55431
~~~888-4777 ,

'

·,
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·

• f"tNI tffl1\ lul-tme private

pnct;c". ·.,temship,., ~-""""" the~

For•~wsltormorecletail<dlnlcnN~al•- '._ ,. ,

Admiuions coum,lo, •t i~77]'.. You'll ci,c.cMr the •xuptioNI , -·'
,s,t1mnce_,... tduuticn •t ~ un 1Nlow,yuur_~,--
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-;paily_Egyptim1 .,

·

'·

;,.:~flQ)"Ql.·l<>.()ksZ1Q.~;,~ri~at1,~95, ·
·.·•P,t~"f~,m~r,raf.fi!?WiJlia: ·-,e~~ ~&Pe .

:-: 'The Los'Atigeles Times-: _._
..
_. .
_. .._..
;: horrie t~ ,vatch a;)2~hour special\
.. RQ,Bl!Aqi; A3:~TI1e I:.os •
Jt'
what ·.:;:on
Nomo•.It was the longest te1e-•
: ---~ :. .r\:v_·E
- ··
I
fi
ffi
··
-·- . -• .'vised:show·on an individual in·.
.
fi''>!n~~~l1°:11~~'3Sj~1ft~:~~;; :;:,Ht?.(Nonio)·has'.to: ,,;; J:ipancschisl()ry.- ' .. _,: _ the word that Hideo Nomo had, . - ··
h .A high sch<:>5>lin·Japan collect-:
'• 1 ;· :·signed his.contract and riewsout- · - --· go .. -Qt,!_g, ea . '
cd 20,00() recyclable cans to ere-·
: . le.ts froll_l \Tero Beach. lo Tokyo·
day. l can~t even
ate a m~r~I, ~2 by 15 met~i-s.
;
\vere_bcingt,11.!I~., _:.: ·_ .. • • .. ; · · ·• .
·•. ._.
And-1~. J1yu .K<?kum1_11sha's;
_ :· lf!l<;rpr£ler~ W~~ s~mmon~d'. .• . :. •. P:1-agm.e;lf :•• /,. • .. an!lual,. ~~W Japan~~e- andj
::md c.imera hghts:,~~re S~tup. . ; J:mean ·y·ofrknow .' , \.P;~pul~~ ~ord1 !!'Yard, ,,!'l"omo,
TI1e Far East was wmtmg.
> -.
. . ' • ._ - · - • _ . :
• was die most popular. name or,
. : lnere wiis j!)St one "little prob:
it's bad- wheri., he
woni'useq in 199?. _. . , . ' · :
! ••. ; :
. - .:,· ,- .···
")l·s like he was tlie firs~guy t0;·
walk on the moon or the first guy.
. l11c'gucst, of ~onp~.\Vi!--S miss- ..... g~'.t eyer1-g~t._.
,,ing. .. , ,· ... '.. •·. 0c., .;.
10.climbMou_ntEverest,"s:iid:
'' ''This was lie:idline news in · . ·1 . • ·: . ·- . · ;' · ·
'Don'Nomura, Nomo•s;agent.'
who ai-e
.. :·rm happy for Hi~eo _bc:cause this
' J:ipan-No!no ~:td just sign~ the •
; . most lucl':)t1ve contrac;teverg1ven.
·,: .. - · kin'· • •£ : : : •
1s wha\ he. always wanted ....
,, :·' ' ttf:i Dodger player'~frej his rook- .
• .. a? . g lCl[:':.'.•, .: ,',You'll n_ever ~ anything like this
;•· •: ie season:..:..but•he shnigge~·andc:·
,'; autogr"aphs (J'..
.. happen again iQJapan.; .• because
·" headed fortheweight room, lcava.
. ··
.
. · ''
: Nomo wa.~.the first:!::. ·~
. inginstructions that he.~vouldn't.. •
· · ·
. · Norimcamc<laboutSl2million
be available until work \Vas done.
..
·· Todd· Worrell' ' ·
" in endorsements during the off: season; and has turned do,vn near, . "My job is to pl:iy b;iscball an~•' ,. ' Dodgeis')-~lief. p{{cyfr
,.-; ;.to he,lp the D<>dgers ,yin the _ _ _ _ ____;....;_;...;..:.___ · 1 Jy ·.S1Cf:~ million in,· other
; :•·::w_orld · Series," Norn<> - saicl_•.( 1,.... ,.,
endorsement opportunities. He
.... ,: through his interprc!ter. '.'That's: : . Th Dod
. •
k
.• can be seen· four or five times an .
!-=::"'. whil(s signjfi~t to in~. noisome ·: •·• h: II ghcrs, tryl !ngdto -~pup . hour on Japanese prime-iime TV:
1":'"coilttil<;.t,.'./.:~:··
Wit JI, a ; av: l_lre : an-mtt;r:- selling CVCl)1hing from coffee to
·. a'· ·:·No_mo c~msidprs _n~ws CO!Jfcr7,· .preterand a ~ubhc re.lauons :1-~~•s . life insurance.' .
.
•• ;·;:_cnct:5 a_.p~!11,.a!l)'\\'3Y.-'You .\\'ant _tan! for No_mo. Tiiey. are p~ntmg .. _·• Toyota announced thatsales in
:::;,:td,Y!!!s:t~~si:n_:p!ayer?90 talk.to:; their_notes 1~!apan~~ ~ ,~ell_ a.s Japan have increased by l lO per:--:--;: M1ke:P,1au.a;. §ic Karros_ and•/, En~hsh. ;i_nd -~oon. w111 !ssue ~n cc.ii since he did his first car"ccim: : ! R:fm_ov ~~rti_'!ez;_ Nomo just . ab:Jdg_ed ver,;1.on of:!h_en: medmt nierdal. _.. · i_ •• ; • , - .' ,
; -:·wantstobeoneofthcguys.
. gmdemJapanese... .
.
·
M ?Ti/<ii,•'-'."1>' :p
·· :, :-'-Tnc'ti:ipjiic.~t'dny° of Nomo's· · ."lt'.s crazy what he hano go
~re • . ere __ ave een I-~< baseball c.1."#J' wpi'.bc the day he . through each ¢!~•,'.' .':lief pitcher _
~~:~7~e:~rn about
.
. 11itchcs•is:upstagedbya:tcam: ,,Todd·Worrells:ud: lcanteven · .•• ,
.
P . . -~ ..
~.
· · ~- ··
' , ·; .: mati:l~ci-rio:rcporier'.bothers to ,imagine it. .:~ I' mean. you know,,. . I :,-e ~u!filled ~ big dream by,
.
PA111.MAuoe:r-TheDailyr:c>'P,:'fn •.• :.,:.-· ik'! .. )i.···'H ..•
.-- h . ifsbadwhenhecan•t·evenget pnchmgmthemaJorleagues,and
~ 0
t~.· t_o im •• _e grins at I e
.. .
h . - . goodthingshappenc<ltomea.~a
''OO .
··;.,~,, ••• )".'__ ,·thought<iftjlat.":·::-: -:: .aw~yfrom1hi;p)a~e1;.w oare
··_, .,_ N
'd .. , .
L. . . · . . I;. · · . · - · · • WomC11 5,_d,~r 1"';'! · ,. ·>,· >111ere. have bccn·82·prcss ere- 11:5kmg_for;a~to~l'hs:. .
. . resu L _om? 531 · .
•
· M11lv1l11ll, a.111111or 11_1 zoology from ~Oen Rato!I, Fla., lau11d11:s_ . :, ·" dentials·_ issuecfhere:1o;Japanese
Nomo al:m IS s~bjl!Cl~_d to '. • Th_e sc~utmy. ma?· be JUSl as
from tire spnngboard and prepares for 1111pact wzth t[1e water dur. ·· reporters, who chronicle his everv • . rumors :uul i.nnJ!gt~o. So,me of the . !nt~se this seas?n.-,iarucularly
i11g practice at the Recrciltio11 Centd swimming pool 111~1rsdf1y.,,.; . : . .'move..·,:---'., I -•,.,:·;: •• : i _.... ;,, . ,Japimc.<;e,t:1blolcls,wjll print whats m._hgh~ oE N!JmO s tllree-yi;ar•
• · _: ·".· · _ _: _ ·. ~- .. _.·: · _ · · · : ·:' '\
• ·
•· ,.,: ,,_,:Whe~:;~~!{,jjff:cljed: ·:i~i~.~~y~r,~~Y!!iC.U:~ )Vti~~.-!fs .m,itlt
~~1•C:d~:~~;'°~i~t:d,
L--------------.---.....a.·-,----,,,--,--,..,..,...,-1•·· •mtrasquad game,lastiweek.,30,11.:.,0lifj.c:po_ri,: : ... -,-·JiJ~~-•-•• - . O • _gg <>!'-,.,..., ,,. - · g
'Japanese jciumalisl~ were ~arting. •. t'S(!me of th__!: ~ing.~ they;/i3Y·" N~.mo l.~:Y:::U- sllruld case. ..
every pitch: -.
. . -i .;'. . ~9mo-;mid, "!: do!J'l ~~dcrstand
My Gci9, -afte_r ~v!iat ht; h~d ~o
,-.When.the working day ends,_.,, Jio\V they c::in:say t~at, _1~,!nakcs ,:&0 throuW! I.a.~! Y~, I th1~k this
a_11tograp_h\\Y~U veiy en.v~e.Y_ou §Uard your se_ason.,:w•I_I b~_ :i,lot i;a~~c:r for
Nomois besiegc<l
,req~ests. The fans Jmc; up as 1f , pnvacy.Wtthyour hf~.,. : •.. _
. H(deo, Mana~c~ Tom 4,sqrc!a
._th1:y ,were jVaitipg to ride the•.•. --.>Nomo ~as m~b~_d-by ~-,000, .•~sa!~'. .. , ·.,.,.,,,.: ,~~:- ,: ·.· ·:.
:M.aucj, ..rn •.it· f!1sneyJand; 1?11: ,i/a!15 ~ N!llll!! Jn~upnal Auport
. -~Y~, h_e did~ t kno\\ wha,t
• Dodgers station som_ec;me ff?m,; wjt,en h_e_retum~ li_c:,pelast,fall, . he was gomg_t?.do. 1l1ef;~\~as
Newsday :
him•are the-Giants; Green Bay
publi~ity
d~ent
t<:>
b~
.•
,
.Ji~
'?c,camc,
only;
Jh;.
~ond
~-th~,:
al'_".ays
~ doubt,- Can J do !l. ...
their
:EAST RUTHERFORD, NJ.~ · Packers :ind Buffalo Bills :md.said
off t11e scs~ion after IO minutes. :lct,e mJapanese~1story to.rece1ye:
, He knmvs.he pm·do ~• now.
New York Giants General Manager he WO!!_ld be"ixlmfortable \\ith any of
and: the fans then_ berate the · the Kiku_chi Award; given· to· a. : and' thatsho!!ld' make things so,
George Young says _m~c'1 of.free· ·the three iftlie money is righ!: He is
Dodl!cr official while Nomo scur-'"" irson'instrumental in intiodudng · .. 111uch .=ier for hini." · . · -.
,
agency simply is a matti:r"of swap-. believed to be seeking about S2 mils
. rics
to the· clubhouse: ,·
· . ' the Japanese culture to other coun-:-: .: ·_ N~mq's even temperament tna~
ping comparable players, -arid that is . lion per season.
·
And Nomo ~nnoi, live awa_f- tries; NHK:TV ofJapan p~~ccd•:· lielp ~im' through whatever is
what the Detroit Lions and Giants
If, those are ihe only• teams _ from the Dodgertown complex~ as , !\VO shows on: Nomo "that drew . coming. ' His teammates swear
moved a step closer to_ doinf involv~: the Giants might be in a •
most veterans do. He .would• like· audiences of monfthan:20- mil- . they ,never !)ave ~n him lose his
Thursday.
. . _ , ,. _ ;~cx_xl;~sition. The Billsre-sign':d·~
· . to get a beach condo; bui fans and .. lion•. · , ' _ .. .
:· temper; The only time he sliows
Th.e. !:.ions signed. free ·age11F,, ~1:151_de.}111eba7ker ~1:!n!': ]\-fad~~ ~~ ·• ':
reporters would stake it out. . ', :-:; , ' Instead of celelirating New annoyance is. when· reporters are
Michael Brooks, who. started at mids: '. \\'.CC_k apd usc<l muc~ •of tlieircaJl ·; '~It would be too crazy,'' he ~<L' ' · Ycar:s Eve, inany'Japruicse _stayc<l '. camped in· front ~f his locker.
die linebacker for the Giants last
room: to sign ~h;cr Quinri: Early- ·
:•·- .··
son, to a two-year coritract. 'f!ie_. ~Vtjdnesday: )ni:Pac_kers·are i:orc,
Giants; mcan\\'hilc, continued neg<>' : ned3lx?ut_Sp1el!IJ~'s.coY.Ct'3g~hm-; _
tiations\vith the agent for Chris. itations and~miglit:not ineet his· - ·
fA W EN FOR
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as amember of The US~ Border Patrol:

:The U.S, Border Patrol ls °itte mobile;.unit~ed, enforci:rri~t ann of the U.S. Department olc
Justice, Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS): The Border Patrol detects and prevents
the smuggling and unlawful entJy of undocumerited aliensiiito the U.S. and is also the primary
d'."1ginterdictingagencyal~ngtheU.~-lartdborders. :~;'.>?:.r) ..
Bord~ Patrol Agents enjoy on~ of·the
re~6tatlons ii~~ la-.:,. enforcement agendes
throughout the U.S. ·and are renowned for.their intense lo'yaJty; fine esprit de corps, and.
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SaltJkis take first step to NCM tourneywith 83~65 wi,n
By Michael Deford
DE AssiS1ant Sports Editor
..

. .

.

If a team puts five players in
double figures and limit~ an opponent's leading scorer to just three
points, chances arc it's going to
walk away with a win.
That is just what the SIUC
women's basketball team did
against Wichita State University
yesterday in the opening round of
the Missouri Valley Conference
Tournament
Southern beat the Shockers
handily with an 83-65 thrashing in
the Knapp C::'enter in Des Moines,.
Iowa. Ip adrnncc to tonight's semifinal action.
Yesterday's \'ictory was the
Salukis' third m·cr the Shockers
this season, proving how hungry
Southern is to \\in the tournament
championship.
_
"There is nothing more that
these kids want than to win a confcrence champion_ship," said

Sali.Jki coach Cindy Scott
run. The Shockers shot 34 pen:enJ
The game turned· out to be all from the field compared to the
Southern from beginning to end a~ Salukis' 50 pen:ent
·
The second half of action turned:
the Salukis' offense exploded, and
jumped out to a 7-0 lead in the out to be.a mirror image of the first
game's opening minutes, never asSouthem'soffensecontinued to
looking back.
•
gain momentum
a struggling
With sophomore forward Theia Shocker defense.
Hudson's powerful· inside :mack
Midway through the half, SIUC
feeding off of senior guard Nikki built a commanding 21~point lead
Gilmore's out~ide game, Southern to bury any hope.~ of a Shocker
built a commanding 43:27 lead at comeback.
the break, with six Salukis on the
As they have done all year, the
scoreboard:
offensive tandem of Gilmore and·
"'They got a little bit off at the junior guard Kasi:i McClendon
half,and for us to be up 16at half- pacedSouthcm's offensive attack.
time was a little bit unbelievable," Gilmore, who had 3, treys on the
an elated,Scott said: "!·thought aliemoon, addedl7 points. while
there were spells in the first half McClendon Jed all players \\ith 19.
where we were very good defen- . . Hudson_ added 15 points, just
· sively and making great decisions ahead of senior forward. Heather
\\ith the basketball on the offen- . Slater's 14, and senior forward
l'!\'e end."
· I:.aQuanda Chavours'. JO; .
Adding insult to injury, the
Scott.said her team demonstratShockcr,'s offense went 4:00 min- ed a tremendous amount of
utes \\ithout·a bucket. as SIUC's
BLOWOUT, page 18
offense took off with on an ll-0

on

MVC Womenls'Basketbalt :
tournament: Schedule
Thursday, March 7
Southern Illinois. (2)
noori

:lhe winner of the

F .d.

M. h· : MVCToumament
n ay; arc 8 '· recieves a bid to
i S. Illinois .
. the NCAA Tourney.
1

Wichita .State (7)
·. Illinois State (3)·
2:30p.m. ·

Saturday, Mqrch 9

6:00 p.m: a----.

II. State

. Bradley (6),
7:05 p.m. r

1

SOURCE: Miuouri Valley Conr..rena.
By Jeff Siemers, Daily Egyptian

. see

-So~t_h Ca~olin·a niatches
prepare netters for Mv·c
By William C. Phillips Ill
Daily Egyptian Reporter
Determination, togetherness

llJ1d competitiveness are the main

PAUL M\µ.OiY _:_· The

Daily fgrptian

Wo111e1(s singles le1111is player Melba McNeil, a senior in advertising from
.Carbo11dale; slretd,es out for a11 incoming ball d11ri11g practice 11mrsday nften10011
at tl,e SporlsCcnter.

ingredients that make the SIUC
women's tennis team successful;
coach Judy Auld said.
'They do not like to lose a~
individuals nor as a team:· Auld
said. 'They like challenges and
they ne\'er back down."
The women internet with one
another well and,they support
each other on and off the court
Auld says.
'They arc not determined :o
win for self. but for the team,"
she said.· "When someone is
down it seems someone always

responds and iises to the occa'"Those matches will prepare
sion."
us for the conference teams."
The team is preparing for a Berksoy said.
tournament at South Carolina
SIU begins conference action
March l0-14, where ihey will · inApnl.
said . Virginia
Auld
play six single and tlirec double
matches against Murray State Commonwealth and · the
University.
Virginia University of Richmond have
Commonwealth University,. quality. tennis teams and they
University of Richmond, \\ill be the netters' most difficult
Campbell University and opponents.
"Both schools have solid
Georgetown University.
Sanem Berksoy. who usually learns and they will be thtc hardplays at- position number tl1rcc est matche.~" she saiw "We are
has.stepi.Jetl up to the number going to have to play YCI}' good
two spot replacing Molly Card tennis." I want the girls to wmk
who is out due. to a badly on their intensity level; play the
sprained ankle, said competing key points well and keep up the
against the teams wilJ, be good
see CAROLINA, page 18
experience.

Pair of SH.JC high jumpers q,ual'ify for NCAA meet.
By Jared Driskill
Daily Egyptian Reporter
Two members of the SIUC men's
Track and Field team ha\'C the title
of All-American within their grasps,
but just being All-American may not
be enough for either of them.
Both senior high jumper Cameron
Wright and sophomore high jumper

Neophytos Kalogerou have qu;tlified the national title, the Souiliern duo
' for
the
NCAA
Indoor \\ill ha\'e to be among tl1e top eight
Championships, which take place in· jumpers in order to receive AllIndianapolis, Ind., March 8-9. by American honors.
Cornell added that Wright is tied
jumping 7-4 1/2 and 7-3 respectively.
The two jumpers accomplished tl1e for third and Kalogerou is ranked
jumps at the USATF/Saluki seventh among college atl1lctcs in the
Invitational Feb. 17.
nation.
SIUC men's track and field coach · According to Wright. who is
Bill Cornell said that out of tl1e 14 already a four-time All-American, he
jumpers who will be compe:ing for wants to add a national championship

! 12. · '

to his list of accomplishments.
"If I won the national champi-·
onship, that would be a dream come
true," Wriclll said. "I come out here
(to the Recreation Center) to work
and lift for one reason. That is
because rm going for a· national
championship."
W1ight added that confidence is
the key 10 his success.
"l ·have never gone into a national

The Salukis will play at Indiana March I I~
March 13-16 the Salukis cruise down IO San , Stetson (Del...ane. Fla.) March 13, and in the
,.
.
...
. I Antonio, Texas to participate in• the San , Florida State University Invitational March 15°
· Antonio Tournament which includes Notre 17.
Dame (ranked 29th. Oral Roberts (ranked 25th
Softball coach Kay Bmchtelsbauer"s squad
he SIUC baseball team travels to Las
last weeks Collegiate Baseball poll); and the is°" I on the season, with a 3-2 loss to Eastern
Vega~, Nev. and San Antonio, Texas over University of lridL,.ia.
·
Illinois University March 4.
·
spring break:.. · ·
'
· .
SIUC is currently 4-2 on the season, and is
The Salilkis will battle the· University of coming off a three-game sweep of the Saluki/
Phoenix Suns fined power forward
Nevada-Las Vegas (15-6, and·ranked 25th in Best fons Classic March 1-3. ·
. Charles Barkley s1;·::00 Wednesday for
the nation by the USA Todµy Baseball Weekly
making disparaging remarks about the officials
•) poll Mnrch 9, JO, anJ! 11, with games against
IUC's sof•ball team will tra,·el to Indiana. after the Suns'. against the Dalla~ Mavericks on
the University_ of San Diego O!J M~h 11_ and·
Stetson, and Florida Stat_e over the break.
Sunday.

:_- ·Betw.een_the L~nes ·
.

T

championship as confident as I am
for this one," Wright added. "I know
I'm not ranked first. but I don't care.
I know what I'm going id have to
jump to wiri. . , :
"I am prep::rcd to take care of
· Cameron Wright and that's my best
chance of winning the Jlalrop:tls.'.'
Wright said there arc a lot of other

see JUMPERS; page .18

SIUC 83 Wichita Stale 65
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